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Editor’s Comments
The PBCOHE is committed to increasing access to college as well as improving the campus experience for African Americans and other students traditionally underrepresented in
higher education The organization’s recent annual conference engaged students, faculty,
administers and community leaders in a discussion addressing the issues that negatively
impact campus climate. Author Brenda Sanders Dédé addresses those issues in this 2012
edition of the PBCOHE Journal and provides a gateway to solutions in an invited white
paper titled “Campus Climate: Understanding of the issues.”
Jane Dye, author of “Diversity and Inclusion: Findings from the National Survey of
Student Engagement” uses the NSSE data to investigate the extent to which Pennsylvania
students are exposed to opportunities to learn from diverse people, study diverse topics,
and understand diverse world views. The author looked at three types of diversity: racial
and ethnic composition of the campus, interaction among students, and curricular and
co-curricular diversity. The findings revealed that minority students are more likely to
see the university as supportive of diversity than white students, and white students were
much less likely than their minority counterparts to report they tried to better understand
someone else’s views by imagining how an issue looks from his perspective. The author
supports research that suggests that university faculty, staff, and administrators can improve student engagement in diversity by encouraging students to have serious conversations with people who have different values and by including diverse perspectives in
coursework. The research also supports the idea that collaborative learning practices can
enhance students’ openness to diversity.
Author York Williams combed the literature to identify strategies that address the
needs of at-risk students. In his article “Race to the Top: Implications for higher education
policy and students who come from culturally and linguistically diverse and at risk backgrounds,” Williams purports that states should advocate for the federal funding subsidy,
RTTT, as signed by President Obama in 2009, if they are serious about improving access to
education for culturally and academically disadvantaged students. RTTT is a highly-competitive program, which seeks to improve student outcomes, bridge achievement gaps and
implement new reform strategies. In addition to RTTT, Williams suggests that teachers
and administrators can use culturally responsive teaching and mentoring across categories
of race, class, gender, disability, sexual orientation and language to improve retention and
academic performance. Strategies outlined in this article provide a roadmap to close the
looming achievement gap that continues to plague at-risk students and keeps them from
academic success in higher education.
Faculties are the cornerstone to any successful university. Their willingness to embrace
student-centered teaching strategies and to make relevant adjustments to the curriculum
can fuel students’ academic and professional success. Joanne Washington, the author
of “The Academic Success of Students in Courses with Hip-Hop Content” found that the
hip-hop movement and its history can be an important strategy in the process of teaching and learning. Washington concludes that hip-hop critical theory most closely aligns
with social learning theory and constructivism. Because social learning theory recognizes
the intercultural and social environmental influences that impact an individual’s cognitive processes and ability to learn new information, incorporating it in the classroom can
6
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increase a student’s receptiveness to learning. According to social construction theorists,
learning begins with attentiveness and moves to retention. Washington concludes that
those students who have a level of comfort with hip-hop when it is brought into the classroom are more likely to ‘construct’ a learning process that will help them retain relevant
information.
Co-authors of “Pre-service Teachers’ Perceptions of Diversity at Two Transition Points”
Doyin Coker-Kolo and Elizabeth Ziegler focus their research on teacher education students’ perceptions of preparedness for success in demographically diverse classrooms.
Participants in this research were teacher candidates at a rural, predominantly white
institution. The teacher candidates agreed that the inclusion of carefully designed field
experiences contributed to their understanding and preparedness regarding diversity.
However, they did reveal that they felt as if they lacked in their preparation for dealing
with diversity involving students from same gender parents and students with behavior and emotional disabilities. The authors support assumptions that suggest increased
understanding of diversity on the part of educators can lead to better classroom management and higher student achievement.
Steven Granich, author of “Cultural Competencies in Undergraduate Education” outlined the importance of adding a global perspective to the curriculum. Granich presents a
case study of one university’s efforts to diversify its institution by providing an international experience for all new faculty hires. He outlines strategies used to pique faculty interest
in international partnerships and the value such propositions can bring to enhancing
student knowledge.
Whether you have an interest in improving access to higher education for underrepresented populations or are looking for opportunities to enhance diversity on your campus,
this issue of the PBCOHE Journal is a great place to look. Use it as a point of reference,
an idea stimulator or as a guidepost to change. This edition of the journal is a valuable
resource for strategies on improving the access to and the quality of higher education for
those who need it most.
Sharon Stringer
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PBCOHE Think Tank Initiative on Campus Climate
Brenda Sanders Dédé, Ed.D.
The Richard E. Arnold Think Tank (REATT) of the Pennsylvania Black Conference on
Higher Education was established to provide a forum for serious enquiry into key challenges in the African American communities throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which may have a high correlation to the performance of students in our institutions of higher learning. The topic of Campus Climate was initially brought forward due
to African American faculty facing threatening and non-support on campuses as regards
tenure, promotion and academic freedom. Treatment of faculty also impacts student
retention and persistence.
The Richard E. Arnold Think Tank (REATT) of the Pennsylvania Black Conference on
Higher Education (PBCOHE) has advanced the topic of “Campus Climate” at our annual
conference over the past several years. The initial idea was to address campus climate relating to faculty performance, promotion, tenure, etc. We have since expanded the topic
to include students and the various newer issues that are surfacing and having an impact
on student populations. Retention, persistence and graduation would be the major issues
that students face in higher education institutions.
Town Hall meetings have been the format chosen to bring “Campus Climate” issues to
the conference proper. Town Hall meetings have been held as follows with the general
topic of discussion
1. February 2008 – basic campus safety
2. October/November 2010 – students on campus safety
3. February 2011 – faculty, staff, administrators, students on campus safety
4. February 2012 - faculty, staff, administrators, students on
alternative student populations
While we initially were looking at faculty issues and campus climate, we have moved to
looking at the student and campus climate. The general consensus is that campus climate
can be an issue or problem for minorities and at-risk
individuals and/or all constituents on a college campus.
For the purposes of this paper the following definitions will be utilized.
1. Academic Professionals – appointed, non-faculty employees who are
		 involved with research or teaching programs, who require professional
		 and intellectual freedom and who report to a person below the level of
		 vice president, including librarians, cooperative extensionists, and
		 researchers. (1)
2. At-risk students – students who are not experiencing success in school
		 and are potential dropouts. Usually, they are low academic achievers
Brenda Sanders Dédé serves as associate vice president for Academic Affairs at
Clarion University of Pennsylvania. She previously served as interim associate provost,
coordinator of Graduate Studies and director of Faculty Research Development at
Clarion. Prior to coming to Clarion in 1995, she worked at Texas Southern University.
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		 who exhibit low self-esteem. Generally they are from low-socioeconomic
		 status families. (2)
3. Campus Climate – behaviors within a workplace or learning environment,
		 ranging from subtle to cumulative to dramatic, that can influence
		 whether an individual feels personally safe, listened to, valued, and
		 treated fairly and with respect. (3)
4. Faculty – a body of teachers. (4)
5. Minority – a racial, religious, political, national, or other group thought
		 to be different from the larger group of which it is part. (5)
At the Robert D. Lynch Student Leadership Development Institute (SLDI) in fall 2010
students in attendance were surveyed about the climate on their particular campus. (The
SLDI is the arm of the PBCOHE that specifically addresses student leadership skills, crosscultural communication, interpersonal relations, building inclusive environments, and
fosters cultural awareness through workshops and seminars. The Institute is held in the
fall of the school year – late October early November.) There was also a town hall meeting
to get student reaction to a recent shooting incident on a Pennsylvania college campus.
Approximately 75 students participated in the town hall meeting from a cross section of
Pennsylvania higher education institutions. About 15 institutions were represented by the
75 students. The incident discussed was the shooting and death of a young freshman student visiting and attending a party at a state-owned University in Southwestern Pennsylvania. The student was purported to be “good guy” from the Pittsburgh area enrolled in
a University in another state. The general consensus was that there was good communication on the campuses. Because a specific incident was addressed, students expressed their
personal thoughts and ideas about why the shooting took place and how it could have
been better handled by the students involved. Many felt that it was an incident of “being in the wrong place at the wrong time.” However, some indicated that students need
to be better informed about campus culture and climate. Generally, the students talked
about how students need to be aware of their surroundings and who is present at activities. They also talked about the lack of security at house parties such as the one where the
shooting incident took place.
The February 2008 Town Hall meeting featured a panel of university professionals,
public school administrators, and law enforcement personnel who were asked to speak
to the general state of campus safety/climate. Specific questions addressed included: (1)
What current issues of campus safety face your institution? (2) What safety plan would
you recommend to campus leaders? (3) What recommendations would you advance to
state legislators to increase support for campus safety initiatives? and (4) What safety tips
would you develop for your campus community? The suggested solutions were varied but
covered counseling, increased funding, improved locking systems, model security plans,
weapons training, referral hotlines, better communications, partnering with surrounding
communities, and general training.
The February 2011 Town Hall meeting was a follow-up of the 2008 meeting. The panel
included a student, a college president, a state agency official, a university professor and a
Pittsburgh city official. Again the general topic of campus climate/safety and the surrounding community was discussed. Some of the same themes emerged as in the 2008 session.
Additionally discussed were the following topics: (1) training for faculty and staff on safety
precautions; (2) peer counseling; and (3) the establishment of teams on campuses to deal
9
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with crisis situations. Even with the prolonged discussions, the general consensus was that
specifics should be outlined and addressed by campus administration to meet the needs of
the particular campuses or individuals.
The Town Hall meeting in 2012 looked at campus climate as it relates to the many
different kinds of students that are now being identified as they enroll on our campuses.
Approximately 50 of the conference attendees participated in the town hall meeting.
These populations include, but are not limited, to the following:
1. Students aging out of foster care;
2. Students who come directly from correctional facilities;
3. Adjudicated youth;
4. Students with disabilities – medical, mental, physical;
5. Veterans.
As indicated by those in attendance and the panel assembled to serve as experts, this
population will increase in coming years and their needs will be even greater.
Given the enormous size of this problem – some of the major problems that were identified by administrators/faculty/staff/students in attendance include:
1. Limited services to address the various issues.
2. Lack of knowledge about the problems of these students.
3. The need for policy changes to be put in place.
4. Lack of funding to support proactive programming for these
		 populations.
Discussions lead to the following being advanced as a beginning point to
address the needs of students with special and specific needs.
1. Students will need to self identify and communicate to student services
		 the following information:
		 - housing needs
		 - financial needs
		 - disability needs
		 - medical needs
		 - psychiatric needs
2. Faculty, staff, administrators must be more involved with students to help
		 identify needs and resources.
3. Administrators, faculty, staff need to be more active in policy changes
		 that will assist these students.
4. University must be committed to helping these students succeed once
		 they are admitted.
5. Changes need to be made on our campuses to respond to the current
		 environment.
6. Professors must be aware of available resources or of the appropriate
		 referrals.
7. The University and the student must be proactive in identifying resources
		 to help out with housing, financial aid, counseling, tutoring, advising,
		 and other resources for these at risk students.
8. Veterans need separate office/person to address their very unique issues.
9. Academic specialists need to be available for these students.
10
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10. There is a need for some discretionary funds being available for these
		 students.
11. Mentors need to be provided for this population.
12. Peer mentors should be provided for this population to help them
		 negotiate the university systems.
13. Career planning activities should be set up for these students.
Finally, it was indicated that communication was the major point that needed to be
stressed in order to achieve many of the proposed solutions for this campus climate issue.
Communication is needed to get the support services operational and to empower the
students.
Campus climate is an all-inclusive issue that impacts the entire college/university community. Every campus has it own unique problems, however many are common to every
campus.
The REA Think Tank of the PBCOHE will continue to focus on the general theme of
“campus climate” in order to improve conditions on our campuses.
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Diversity and Inclusion:
Data from the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
Jane Lawler Dye
Abstract
Colleges and universities are under pressure to provide high quality education to prepare students to live and work in an increasingly diverse population. This paper examines
diversity from three perspectives: structural diversity, informal interactional diversity, and
curricular/co-curricular diversity using the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
results from 2008, 2009 and 2010 for state system universities. Results show that state
system universities are lacking in structural diversity. Bivariate analysis shows diversity
experiences by race and ethnicity, as well as, NSSE Benchmarks for Effective Educational
Practice by race and ethnicity. Findings show minority students are more likely than white
students to respond with the highest categorical answer on diversity measures and minority students scored higher on the NSSE benchmarks. Multivariate results show that this
discrepancy in benchmark scores can be improved with targeted efforts to incorporate diversity experiences into curricular/co-curricular and informal interactions among students.
Keywords:
diversity, NSSE Benchmarks, race and ethnicity, state system universities
President Obama’s goals for post-secondary education include increasing access to college, improving the quality of college level education, and increasing the rates of college
completion, especially for first-generation, under-represented minorities and low-income
students (Kanter, Ochoa, Nassif and Chong, 2011). Colleges and universities are increasingly being held accountable for student success. In fact, the state system is involved in
several national initiatives that support the goals of access and success for disadvantaged
students.
By 2023, less than 50 percent of the nation’s population under the age of 18 will be
white non-Hispanic (Federal Interagency Forum on Child and Family
Statistics, 2011). Increasing numbers of Hispanic children who will quickly become adults
will particularly impact our society on every level. Given this dramatic demographic shift,
it is imperative that universities address the need for students to learn to function effectively among diverse people and perspectives in their future lives and careers.
Student engagement can be defined as the time and effort students put into their edu-

Jane Lawler Dye is currently employed at the Pennsylvania State System of Higher
Education (PASSHE) as a Senior System Research Analyst. Previously she worked at
the U.S. Census Bureau. She received her Master’s degree in Family Studies and her
Bachelor’s degree in psychology from the University of Maryland, College Park.
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cation and how colleges and universities use their resources to have a positive impact on
student learning. Student engagement promotes student success (Kuh, Cruce, Shoup, &
Kinzie, 2008; Carini, Kuh, & Klein, 2006). Research suggests that diversity related student
engagement is associated with positive benefits for students and the campus climate
(Denson & Chang, 2009).
The state-system 2011 Diversity Summit recognized that focusing on diversity is of
utmost importance in our increasingly diverse and complex world. The introduction
specifically states that “diversity is a cornerstone for the intellectual and interpersonal development of [state-system] employees and students.” This paper will explore the extent
to which state-system students are exposed to opportunities to learn from diverse people,
topics, and world views based on the most recent data from NSSE.
Background
Research related to diversity in postsecondary education outlines three types of diversity: structural diversity (the racial and ethnic composition of students on campus), informal
interactional diversity (the amount of interaction among diverse students on campus), and
classroom/curricular or co-curricular diversity (the extent to which diverse perspectives are
included in coursework or campus programs) (Pike & Kuh, 2006; Hurtado, Milem, ClaytonPedersen, & Allen, 1999).
Research has shown that college student experiences with diversity are related to positive educational outcomes, such as improved critical thinking, satisfaction with college,
self-confidence, and positive relations between diverse groups (Hurtado et al., 1999;
Chang, 2001; Antonio, Chang, Hakuta, Kenny, Levin, & Milem, 2004). Minority students,
students from universities with a higher proportion of minority students, and freshmen
tend to report more experiences with diversity (Kuh, 2003; Chang, 2001). Chang (2002)
emphasized the peril institutions face when they try to address diversity by exclusively
focusing on structural diversity via admissions practices.
Fortunately, structural diversity is not the only way to increase student experiences with
diversity. Studies show that students at some more homogenous liberal arts colleges have
frequent experiences with diversity that are unrelated to structural diversity on campus
(Pike & Kuh, 2006; Kuh & Umbach, 2005). Classroom and co-curricular diversity programs
can have an impact on student experiences with diversity. Cabrara, Crissman, Bernal,
Nora, Terenzini & Pascarella (2002) found that collaborative learning practices positively
influenced student’s openness to diversity. Hurtado et al. (1999) review many curricular
and co-curricular practices that institutions and faculty have undertaken to make the campus climate more diversity friendly, even on campuses that are predominantly white.
Our research questions are: How do state-system students of different racial and ethnic
backgrounds experience diversity?; Are their experiences with the quality of education
they receive similar, regardless of race or ethnicity?; and Aside from structural diversity,
what practices that promote diversity can improve student engagement experiences for all
students?
Methods
Data Source
The National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) was created to inform institutional
13
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improvement efforts (Kuh, Hayek, Carini, Ouimet, Gonyea, & Kennedy, 2001). The NSSE
allows us to examine student engagement by race and Hispanic origin for state-system institutions. The NSSE is based on empirically confirmed “good practices” in undergraduate
education. More than 1,400 colleges have participated in NSSE since it was first administered. NSSE is a cross-sectional survey of freshmen and senior respondents, randomly
sampled. Most state-system universities participate every other year. This analysis used
the most recent data available for each university (8 institutions participated in 2010, 3 in
2009, and 3 in 2008). The response rates for the system were 35 percent in 2010, 34 percent in 2009, and 35 percent in 2008. These response rates were slightly higher than our
Carnegie classification peers and for NSSE as a whole in each year.
Independent variables
We want to know if the universities are making an impact in students’ lives with regard
to their exposure to diversity. How do we measure student experiences with diversity?
Structural diversity will be examined by analyzing the racial and ethnic composition of the
student population for the state system as a whole and for each university. Informal interaction diversity will be measured using three questions focused on personal and interpersonal relations. Curricular/co-curricular diversity will be examined using three questions
that focus on the classroom and campus environment.
In the domain of informal interaction, what students have done personally to understand diverse people and ideas was considered. The NSSE questions included in the analysis are: Question 1. In your experience at your institution during the current school year,
about how often have you done each of the following? --Had serious conversations with
students of a different race or ethnicity than your own and --Had serious conversations
with students who are very different from you in terms of their religious beliefs, political
opinions, or personal values. Question 6. During the current school year, about how often
have you done each of the following? -- Tried to better understand someone else’s views
by imagining how an issue looks from his or her perspective.
For curricular/co-curricular diversity, students are asked about their perception of what
the university has done to help expose them to diverse people and ideas. The NSSE questions that cover this perspective are: Question 1. In your experience at your institution
during the current school year, about how often have you done each of the following?
-- Included diverse perspectives (different races, religions, genders, political beliefs, etc.) in
class discussions or writing assignments. Question 10. To what extent does your institution
emphasize each of the following? -- Encouraging contact with students from different
economic, social, and racial or ethnic backgrounds. Question 11. To what extent has your
experience at this institution contributed to your knowledge, skills, and personal development in the following areas? -- Understanding people of other racial and ethnic backgrounds.
Control variables include gender, race, major, residence status, first-generation status,
class level, and university.
Dependent variables
Ultimately, what is most important is the level of positive educational experiences for
14
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students. The NSSE Benchmarks of Effective Educational Practice are five broad measures
derived from student responses to 42 survey items that are key to student learning and
development and will serve as indicators of positive educational experience. Kuh et al.
(2001) found that the NSSE, although based on self-reports, produces accurate and meaningful results about the experiences of college students. Further, research suggests that
the NSSE Benchmarks are positively related with other measures of student development,
such as critical thinking, moral reasoning, intercultural effectiveness, personal well-being,
and a positive orientation toward literacy activities (Pascarella, Seifer, & Blaich, 2010).
The benchmarks are: Student-Faculty Interaction (SFI), Active and Collaborative Learning
(ACL), Level of Academic Challenge (LAC), Enriching Educational Experiences (EEE), and
Supportive Campus Environment (SCE) (Kuh et al., 2001). Because the EEE benchmark uses
several of our diversity measures in its calculation, another scale called “varied educational
experiences” will be used for analysis (Pike, 2006).
Analytic approach
After a brief review of the racial and ethnic composition of the state system, a bivariate analysis will be presented showing the independent variables by race and ethnicity.
Since the independent variables are categorical (nominal-level data), the differences were
tested using the Pearson Chi-Square goodness of fit test. The Chi-Square test was used to
determine if the null hypothesis could be rejected. The null hypothesis is that race/ethnicity makes no difference, and we expect the responses to be the same distribution, regardless of race/ethnicity. The two-tailed ?<.05 is considered significant at the 95 percent
confidence level, meaning that we are 95 percent confident that our results are not due
to chance alone. Finally, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) Regression will be employed for the
multivariate analysis. In the multivariate analysis the impact of the independent variables
(diversity experiences) on the dependent variables (benchmark scores) will be shown to
determine what can be accomplished beyond increasing structural diversity.
Results
First, the structural diversity of state-system universities was considered. Structural
diversity is the extent to which minority students are enrolled at the universities. Based
on the NSSE data 83 percent of students attending state-system universities were white
non-Hispanic, 5 percent were black, and 2 percent were Hispanic (Table 1).1 Therefore,
state-system universities are not very structurally diverse.2 Because the other race/ethnic
1

Based on internal data from the System Research Office, 82 percent of were white (non-Hispanic) in the fall of
2010. The internal data is based on all undergraduate students on the 15th day of classes in the fall of 2010.
Internal data show that 8 percent of students were black or African American and 3 percent were Hispanic.
2

While 13 of the universities in the system are comprised of primarily white students, one university is the
exception. Because it is among the Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU), the vast majority of students
are African American/black. This university also does not afford many students the opportunity to come into contact
with students that are of different races.
3

Throughout the rest of the paper Asian, Asian American, or Pacific Islander will be referred to as Asian, black or
African American will be referred to as black and white (non-Hispanic) will be referred to as white.
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Table 1.
Characteristics of NSSE Respondents and All Students Enrolled at State-System Universities
Characteristics

All Students

NSSE Sample

Gender
Men

43.4%

42.2%

Women

56.6%

57.8%

American Indian or other Native American

0.3%

0.3%

Asian, Asian American or Pacific Islander

1.1%

1.9%

Black or African American

7.9%

4.5%

Hispanic

2.9%

2.1%

Multiracial

0.6%

1.5%

82.0%

83.4%

Unknown

4.0%

5.3%

Non Resident Alien

1.3%

2.8%

Full-time

91.6%

95.0%

Part-time

8.4%

5.0%

Race/Ethnicity

White (non-Hispanic)

Enrollment Status

Source: Data Warehouse, Fall 2010 and National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010. Based on
the most recent data available from state-system universities.

Source: Data Warehouse, Fall 2010 and National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010. Based
on the most
recent
data for
available
from state-system
universities.
groups
are too
small
statistical
comparison,
the analysis below will focus on Asian,
Asian American, or Pacific Islander, black or African American, white (non-Hispanic), and
Hispanic students only.3
Table Table
2 shows
the results
of the of
bivariate
analysis
for informal
diversity
and curricular/
2 shows
the results
the bivariate
analysis
for informal
diversity
and
co-curricular diversity by race/ethnicity. Beginning with informal diversity and focusing on
the
highest categorical answers,
(36 percent), black
(40 percent),
and Hispanic
(41 and
curricular/co-curricular
diversityAsian
by race/ethnicity.
Beginning
with informal
diversity
percent) students were much more likely than white students (20 percent) to report that
they had serious conversations with students of a different race or ethnicity “very often.”4
This may be a function of the structural diversity (i.e. racial/ethnic composition) of statesystem universities. Minority students are more likely to be exposed to white students
5
who
areare
different
than them at predominantly
white
students
African American/black.
This university also
does universities.
not afford many
students the opportunity to come
into
contact
with
studentsstudents
that are of(37
different
races.
Black
and
Hispanic
and
36
percent,
respectively)
and
Asian students (31
3

Throughout the rest of the paper Asian, Asian American, or Pacific Islander will be referred to as Asian, black or
African American will be referred to as black and white (non-Hispanic) will be referred to as white.

4

Chi-Square goodness of fit statistics showed significant results for all of the comparisons by race/ethnicity and the
independent variables. So, based on the results of the Chi-Square analysis, we can reject the null hypothesis because
there is some relationship between race/ethnicity and each of the independent variables.
5

HBCU students were less likely to report “very often” on this measure since there is little diversity on that campus
(almost all black students). Twenty-one percent of black students at the HBCU responded “very often” compared
with 40 percent for black students from all state-system universities.
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(41 percent) students were much more likely than white students (20 percent) to report that they
Table 2.
Student Experience with Diversity by Race and Ethnicity: 2008, 2009, 2010

Had serious conversations with
students of a different race or
ethnicity than your own

Asian,
Asian
American
or Pacific
Islander
16%

Black or
African
American
10%

White
(nonHispanic)
16%

Hispanic
5%

Total
16%

Sometimes

22%

25%

37%

24%

36%

Often

26%

25%

27%

29%

27%

Very often

36%

40%

20%

41%

21%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Never

13%

12%

11%

8%

11%

Sometimes

28%

25%

35%

24%

34%

Often

27%

25%

30%

32%

30%

Very often

31%

37%

24%

36%

25%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Never

Total
Had serious conversations with
students who are very different from
you in terms of their religious beliefs,
political opinions, or personal values
Total
Tried to better understand someone
else's views by imagining how an
issue looks from his or her
perspective

Never
Sometimes

Total

6%

7%

24%

33%

38%

38%

39%

39%

39%

31%

33%

20%

30%

22%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

5%

5%

6%

9%

6%

Sometimes

35%

31%

33%

30%

33%

Often

41%

32%

39%

33%

39%

Very often

19%

32%

22%

28%

22%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Very little

16%

15%

13%

12%

13%

Some

30%

28%

34%

26%

33%

Quite a bit

33%

28%

34%

33%

34%

Very much

21%

29%

19%

29%

20%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Very little

11%

11%

11%

8%

11%

Some

26%

24%

33%

23%

33%

Quite a bit

34%

28%

35%

28%

35%

Very much

29%

36%

20%

41%

21%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Never

Total
Institutional contribution:
Understanding people of other racial
and ethnic backgrounds

7%
34%

Often

Total
Institutional emphasis: Encouraging
contact among students from
different economic, social, and racial
or ethnic backgrounds

6%
23%

Very often
Total
Included diverse perspectives
(different races, religions, genders,
political beliefs, etc.) in class
discussions or writing assignments

5%
26%

Note: Each cross tabulation by race/ethnicity is significant at <.01.
Source: Data Warehouse, Fall 2010 and National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010. Based on
the most recent data available from state-system universities.

percent) were more likely than white students (24 percent) to report that they had serious
conversations with students who are very different from them in terms of their religious
beliefs, political opinions, or personal values “very often.” The next question, “tried to
better understand someone else’s views by imagining how an issue looks from his or her
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perspective” is not as focused on racial or ethnic differences. It is about understanding
any point of view from the other person’s perspective. White students (20 percent) were
much less likely than minority students (30-33 percent) to report that they tried to better
understand someone else’s views by imagining how an issue looks from his/her perspective
“very often.”
Moving on to curricular/co-curricular diversity, the first question looks at the impact
that faculty can have on exposing students to diversity – “included diverse perspectives
(different races, religions, genders, political beliefs, etc.) in class discussions or writing
assignments.” Black and Hispanic students were much more likely to report that class
discussions and writing assignments included diverse perspectives “very often” (32 and 28
percent, respectively), compared with white (22 percent) and Asian (19 percent) students.
Further, black and Hispanic students (both 29 percent) were more likely to report that
their institution encouraged contact among students from different economic, social, and
racial/ethnic backgrounds “very much,” compared with Asian (21 percent) and white (19
percent) students. Hispanic students (41 percent) were twice as likely as white students
(20 percent) to report that their institution contributed “very much” to their understanding of people with race/ethnic backgrounds different from their own. Black and Asian
students were also more likely than white students to respond “very much (36 and 29
percent, respectively).”6
These differences in diversity experiences by race and ethnicity reflect the need to control for race/ethnicity in the multivariate analysis. Part 2 of the analysis looks at students
educational experience based on NSSE Benchmark scores7 by race and ethnicity (Table 3).
The Level of Academic Challenge (LAC) is central to student learning and collegiate
quality. Institutions promote student achievement by setting high expectations for
student performance (National Survey of Student Engagement, 2010). There are 11 items
in this measure, including: preparing for class, reading and writing, using higher-order
thinking skills, and an institutional environment that emphasizes academic work. Differences by race on this measure were very small. White students scored 54.1, while Asian
(54.9), black (55.3), and Hispanic (56.1) students scored slightly higher. These scores are
quite close, which is good news in that each group is similarly challenged.
Active and Collaborative Learning (ACL) is important because students learn more
when they are more intensely involved in their education. Plus, collaborating with others
prepares them to handle practical, real-world problems. There are 7 items in this measure
including: asking questions in class, making presentations, working with other students on
projects, and discussing ideas from readings or classes with others. Although the scores
are close, black (49.7) and Hispanic (48.5) students scored higher than white (47.0) and
Asian (47.4) students on the ACL benchmark.
6

HBCU black students were less likely than all black students from the state system to report that their institution
encouraged contact with diverse populations “very often” (20 and 29 percent, respectively) and that their institution contributed “very much” to their understanding of people with different racial/ethnic backgrounds (28 and 37
percent, respectively).
7

The benchmark scores are calculated as follows: Items are converted to a 100-point scale: [(response value – 1)/
(total # of response values – 1)]*100. Part-time students’ scores are adjusted on four Academic Challenge items.
Student-level scores are created for each group of items by taking the mean, as long as 3/5ths of the items were
answered. Institutional benchmarks are the weighted averages of the student-level scores.
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Student-Faculty Interaction (SFI) shows the extent to which teachers become role models
and mentors for learning. There are 6 items, including: discussing assignments with a
DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION: DATA FROM NSSE
professor,
talking about career plans with a faculty member or advisor, getting prompt 13
feedback on academic performance, and working with a faculty member on a research
andstudents
Collaborative
(ACL) is important
because
students
more when
project.Active
White
(38.5)Learning
scored significantly
lower than
black
(44.1),learn
Hispanic
(42.9),
and Asian (42.6) students on the SFI benchmark.
they are more intensely involved in their education. Plus, collaborating with others prepares
Table 3.
NSSE Benchmarks by Race and Ethnicity: 2008, 2009, 2010

Race /
Ethnicity

Statistics

Level of
Academic
Challenge

Active and
Collaborative
Learning

StudentFaculty
Interaction

Supportive
Campus
Environment

Varied
Experience

Mean
Asian,
Asian
American
or Pacific
Islander

Black or
African
American

47.4

42.6

61.5

25.7

218

215

218

218

218

15.2

18.1

20.8

19.3

18.7

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.3

1.3

55.3

49.7

44.1

62.6

27.3

521

519

519

516

519

14.3

18.4

20.8

18.9

19.3

0.6

0.8

0.9

0.8

0.8

54.1

47.0

38.5

60.3

25.0

9,698

9,687

9,677

9,680

9,685

13.4

16.9

19.8

17.9

17.8

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

56.1

48.5

42.9

64.7

28.2

239

239

237

235

238

14.0

19.3

22.4

18.1

19.9

0.9

1.2

1.5

1.2

1.3

54.3

47.1

38.9

60.5

25.2

10,675

10,660

10,651

10,649

10,660

13.5

17.1

20.0

18.0

18.0

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

Std. Deviation
Std. Error of
Mean
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Std. Error of
Mean
Mean

White
(nonHispanic)

54.9
N

N
Std. Deviation
Std. Error of
Mean
Mean
N

Hispanic

Std. Deviation
Std. Error of
Mean
Mean
N

Total

Std. Deviation
Std. Error of
Mean

Source: Data Warehouse, Fall 2010 and National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010. Based on
the most recent data available from state-system universities.
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A Supportive Campus Environment (SCE) is important because students perform better
and are more satisfied at colleges whose commitment to their success is evident (National
Survey of Student Engagement, 2010). The 6 items in this measure include: helping students achieve academically, helping students cope with non-academic responsibilities, and
the quality of relationships between the student and peers, faculty, and administrative
personnel. Of all of the measures, these scores were the highest. Overall, students scored
60.5 on this measure compared to 54.3 for LAC, 47.1 for ACL, 38.9 for SFI, and 25.2 for
varied experiences. Hispanic students scored the highest (64.7), followed by black (62.6),
Asian (61.5) and white (60.3) students.
Varied educational experiences include: participating in internships or field experiences, community service or volunteer work, foreign language coursework, study abroad,
independent study or self-assigned major, culminating senior experience, co-curricular
activities, and learning communities (Pike, 2006). Black and Hispanic students scored highest on this measure (27.3 and 28.2, respectively). Asian (25.7) and white (25.0) students
scored slightly lower.
Multivariate Results
OLS Regression analysis allowed us to control for the influence of factors such as race,
ethnicity, class level, parental education, etc., in determining the impact of diversity experiences on student learning and development. In the analysis all of the control variables
were held constant, so the effects of the independent variables could be isolated.
The coefficient of determination (R-square) measures the proportion of deviation in the
dependent variable that is explained by deviations in the independent variables (Coughlin, 2005). As the number of independent variables increases the R-square increases
even though the independent variables may not be substantively related. The adjusted
R-square takes into account the number of independent variables in the model. As the
adjusted R-square approaches 1.0, more of the variance is explained by the model. Table
4, shows the adjusted R-square value for each of the dependent variables by independent
variables.
Very little of the deviation in Level of Academic Challenge can be explained by the
variance in the independent variables. For example, when just the control variables were
in the model R-square = 0.05, adding in “serious conversations with students of different race” resulted in R-square = 0.15. The other independent variables produced similar
results.
More of the variation in Active and Collaborative Learning was explained by the dependent variables. With only the control variables, R-square = 0.12, but when the dependent
variables were included the R-square increased. For example, R-square = .25 when the
independent variable “Had serious conversations with students of different …values” was
added to the model. The other independent variables accounted for slightly less variation.
The R-square value for Student-Faculty Interaction was 0.09 with only the control variables in the model. The addition of the variable “Had serious conversations with students
of different …values” resulted in an R-square value of 0.21. The other independent variables accounted for slightly less variation.
The results for Supportive Campus Environment vary dramatically, depending on which
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independent variable was in the model. When only the control variables were included,
the R-square = 0.01. This makes sense since the campus environment has little to do
with the individual characteristics that comprise the control variables. However, when
the variable “Institutional contribution: understanding people of other racial or ethnic
DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION: DATA FROM NSSE
16
backgrounds” was included the R-square = 0.21. A similar result was produced by including the variable “Institutional emphasis: encouraging contact with [diverse] students…,”
More of the
variation
Active
and Collaborative
Learning
was explained
theof the
where R-square
= 0.33.
The in
other
independent
variables
accounted
for very by
little
changes in Supportive Campus Environment.
dependent variables. With only the control variables, R-square = 0.12, but when the dependent
The dependent measure, varied educational experiences, showed little change from
the
modelwere
withincluded
only control
variables
compared
the models
where
the
independent
variables
the R-square
increased.
For to
example,
R-square
= .25
when
the
Table 4.
OLS Regressions of Diversity Measures on NSSE Benchmarks of Effective Educational Practice
Dependent Variables

Independent
Variables

Level of
Academic
Challenge
(LAC)

Active and
Collaborative
Learning
(ACL)

StudentFaculty
Interaction
(SFI)

Supportive
Campus
Environment
(SCE)

Varied
Educational
Experiences

Control variables: class level, gender, race/ethnicity, major, residence status, parent with some college,
university
Adjusted R²
0.05
0.12
0.09
Had serious conversations with students of a different race/ethnicity
Adjusted R²

0.15

β

4.33

(Std. Error)

0.24
***

(0.12)

6.05

0.20
***

(0.15)

6.72

***

(0.18)

0.01

0.24

0.05

0.27

4.07

***

(0.17)

3.27

***

(0.15)

Standardized Beta
0.32
0.35
0.33
0.22
0.18
Had serious conversations with students who have different religious beliefs, political opinions, or personal
values
Adjusted R²

0.17

β

4.86

(Std. Error)

0.25
***

(0.13)

6.46

0.21
***

(0.15)

7.14

0.05
***

(0.18)

3.87

0.28
***

(0.18)

3.61

***

(0.16)

Standardized Beta
0.35
0.37
0.34
0.21
0.19
Tried to better understand someone else’s views by imagining how an issue looks from his or her perspective
Adjusted R²

0.17

β

5.45

(Std. Error)
Standardized Beta

0.22
***

6.29

0.17
***

6.73

0.04
***

4.05

0.27
***

3.61

(0.14)

(0.17)

(0.21)

(0.20)

(0.18)

0.35

0.32

0.29

0.19

0.17

***

Note:***
***Significant
Significantatatthe
thep<.001
p<.001(2-tailed)
(2-tailed)level.
level.?=Unstandardized
β=UnstandardizedRegression
RegressionCoefficient.
Coefficient.
Note:
Source: Data Warehouse, Fall 2010 and National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010.
Source:
and National
Survey of universities.
Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010. Based on
Based Data
on theWarehouse,
most recentFall
data2010
available
from state-system
the most recent data available from state-system universities.
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variables were added.
Regression analysis can also be used for deriving predictions. Table 4 shows that the
unstandardized
coefficient
forFROM
“hadNSSE
serious conversations with students with different…17
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values” and Level of Academic Challenge is 4.86. This means that for every unit increase in
conversations with students with different… values, a 4.86 unit increase in the LAC score is
independent variable “Had serious conversations with students of different …values” was added
predicted, holding all other variables constant. Since the range of scores for LAC by race/
ethnicity
is 54.1
toother
56.1,independent
implementing
a strategy
to increase
serious
among
to the model.
The
variables
accounted
for slightly
less conversations
variation.
those of different religious beliefs, political opinions, or personal values would more than
make up for any differences in LAC that exist for different racial and ethnic groups.
The R-square value for Student-Faculty Interaction was 0.09 with only the control
Active
and Collaborative Learning was most influenced by conversations with students
with
different…values,
andaddition
diverseofperspectives
class.
For conversations
every unit increase
in diverse
variables in the model. The
the variable in
“Had
serious
with students
of
perspectives in coursework, a 7.23 unit increase is predicted for ACL scores. For conversations
with…values”
studentsresulted
with different…values,
a 6.46
unit The
increase
ACL scoresvariables
is predicted.
different
in an R-square value
of 0.21.
other in
independent
Turning to Student-Faculty Interaction, for every unit increase in conversations with stuaccounted
slightlyrace/ethnicity,
less variation. a 6.72 unit increase is predicted for SFI scores. For every
dents
of a for
different
Table 4. continued…
OLS Regressions of Diversity Measures on NSSE Benchmarks of Effective Educational Practice
Dependent Variables
Level of
Active and
StudentSupportive
Academic
Collaborative
Faculty
Campus
Varied
Independent
Challenge
Learning
Interaction
Environment
Educational
Variables
(LAC)
(ACL)
(SFI)
(SCE)
Experiences
Included diverse perspectives (different races, religions, genders, political beliefs, etc.) in coursework
Adjusted R²

0.17

β

5.55

(Std. Error)

0.25
***

(0.14)

7.23

0.18
***

(0.17)

7.01

0.04
***

(0.21)

4.15

0.27
***

(0.20)

3.28

***

(0.18)

Standardized Beta
0.35
0.36
0.30
0.20
0.16
Institutional Emphasis: Encouraging contact with students from different economic, social, and racial or
ethnic backgrounds
Adjusted R²

0.14

β

4.25

(Std. Error)

0.19
***

(0.13)

4.82

0.17
***

(0.16)

5.84

0.33
***

(0.19)

10.86

0.27
***

(0.15)

0.15

β

4.58

(Std. Error)

(0.13)

0.19
***

5.04
(0.16)

0.17
***

6.19
(0.19)

0.18

0.21
***

8.69

***

(0.16)

Standardized Beta
0.30
0.27
0.28
0.57
Institutional Contribution: Understanding people of other racial or ethnic backgrounds
Adjusted R²

3.33

0.27
***

(0.17)

0.32
0.28
0.29
0.45
Standardized Beta
Note: *** Significant at the p<.001 (2-tailed) level. β=Unstandardized Regression Coefficient.
Note: *** Significant at the p<.001 (2-tailed) level. ?=Unstandardized Regression Coefficient.

3.32

***

(0.16)
0.17

Source: Data Warehouse, Fall 2010 and National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) 2008, 2009, 2010. Based on
the most recent data available from state-system universities.
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unit increase in conversations with students with different…values, a 7.14 unit increase
could be expected in the SFI score.
Based on the Standardized Beta, relative comparisons on the contribution of each variable to the deviations in the dependent variables can be assessed. For example, the variables for institutional encouragement and understanding contributed significantly more
to improving Supportive Campus Environment scores (Beta=0.57 and 0.45, respectively)
than any other independent variable (ranging from Beta=0.19 to 0.22). Consequently, a
10.86 unit increase in SCE scores could be expected for every unit increase in institution
encouraging contact, holding all other variables constant. Similarly, for every unit increase
in institutional contribution to understanding other race/ethnicities, an 8.69 unit increase
would be predicted for the SCE score.
Summary and Discussion
The bivariate analysis showed that white and minority students respond differently to
diversity experiences. Given the fact that the state-system universities are somewhat homogenous, minority students tend have more opportunity and therefore are more likely
to interact with and try to understand people who are different from them.8 Minority
students are also more likely than white students to perceive the university as supporting and encouraging diversity, except for Asians in two out of three variables, where
Asians and whites respond similarly. Further, black and Hispanic students tend to score
higher than white students on NSSE Benchmarks of Effective Educational Practice. Asian
students’ scores are close to white scores on Active and Collaborative Learning (ACL),
varied educational experiences, and Supportive Campus Environment (SCE). The fact that
positive educational experiences are not equally available for each race and ethnic group
is cause for concern.9 White students, overall, experience less diversity and score lower on
benchmarks compared to minority students. This study attempted to move forward with
our understanding of how to address this inequity.
Despite state system’s challenge of lack of structural diversity, this study shows that
increasing other types of diversity experiences can have a positive impact on the educational experience of students. This is true while holding race and class level, among other
variables constant. Researchers have found encouraging examples of colleges with little
racial diversity that were able to incorporate diversity-rich learning into their campus environment, such as diversity courses required for general education, elective ethnic studies,
cultural awareness workshops, and cultural centers (Kuh & Umback, 2005).
Implementing strategies can make up for the race/ethnic differences in the benchmark
scores and student satisfaction. Examining change over time in NSSE Benchmark scores,
McCormick, Kinzie, & Korkmaz (2011) discovered that improving student engagement is
possible for various populations on a campus. Change efforts seem to work the best when
8

In some cases the results for black students at the HBCU school differed from the experience of black students at
the other state-system schools. They were less likely to respond with the highest categorical answer on diversity
questions – probably because there were fewer students of other races/ethnicities to interact with.
9

One possible limitation of this study is that the sample size for minority students is small. This brings into question
whether or not minority students are represented appropriately in the sample. Further investigation needs to be
done to determine if the minority respondents are significantly different than minority non-respondents.
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they came from internal motivation rather than the external demands of accountability.
Further, they found a higher incidence of positive change among programs focused on
first-year experience. This could be because freshmen experiences are easier to change or
more institutions focus on those programs. It is possible that more is understood about
how to improve the experience of first-year students.
The results showed that increasing Active and Collaborative Learning (ACL) can be accomplished by encouraging students to have serious conversations with people who have
different values than them and also by including diverse perspectives in coursework. As
noted earlier, research shows that collaborative learning practices actually enhance students’ openness to diversity (Cabrara et al., 2002). Filkins & Doyle (2002) found that lowincome and first-generation students, in particular, benefit from active and collaborative
learning processes. McCormick et al. (2011) found that the measure Active and Collaborative Learning showed the most significant improvement among the most colleges in their
study. Improvement in this area was seen for both freshmen and seniors. Whether this is
due to ACL being more amenable to change of the sheer number of campuses focused on
ACL is up for speculation.
Clearly the results show that implementing programs, as an institution, to improve the
campus environment by encouraging contact with people of another race or ethnicity and
helping students understand people of other race and ethnic backgrounds would be helpful. State-system scores for Supportive Campus Environment were already high, so there
may be some ceiling effect. However, McCormick and his colleagues (2011) found that
senior scores on Supportive Campus Environment were particularly amenable to improvement. They noted that this finding may be due to improving opportunities for students to
develop more meaningful relationships in their major department, improved advising, and
academic support.
Freshmen scores on Student-Faculty Interaction (SFI) were also likely to improve. In
these results, SFI scores were predicted to improve with increases in serious conversations
with students of different race and ethnicities, as well as with those of different religious
beliefs, political opinions, and personal values. Efforts to improve the quality of interaction with peers through freshmen orientation programs, contact with communities
off-campus or cross-campus collaborations may impact relationships among students and
between students and faculty.
Overall, student experiences with diversity are associated with higher levels of academic
challenge, increased collaborative learning, and perceptions of a more supportive campus
environment (Kinzie, 2005). Including short-term cultural experiences in another city,
establishing connections (e-mail pen pals) with students from other countries, instituting
service learning projects are ways to introduce valuable diversity experiences to students
who might not otherwise have the opportunity to meet people who are very different
from them.
This study added to our knowledge about diversity and student experiences at state-system universities. It shows that aside from changing the composition of our undergraduate
population, increasing student exposure to diversity can improve students’ educational
experiences and ensure they are more equitable across diverse populations.
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Race To The Top: Implications for Higher Education Policy and Students Who Come from
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CLD) and At-risk Backgrounds
York Williams, Ph.D.
Abstract
Federal Initiatives provide support for states and institutions of higher education to
focus on improving the academic performance of its student population attending K-12
public schools. However, some states have not been successful at developing a framework
that can present a picture of authentic education reform that has as its main focus, initiatives that can close the looming achievement gap in their states (Fordham, 1988; Ford et
al., 2008; Fryer & Torelli, 2005; Ogbu, 2004). Pennsylvania possess one of the widest margins of disparity between black and white students in the areas of reading, writing and
mathematics, also known nationally as the Achievement Gap. The data demonstrates that
educational reforms that can have as their focus strategies on how to reverse this gap,
in addition to limiting the impact it has on college retention and achievement, is a high
priority. Pennsylvania and similar states with issues with their diverse student learners, will
have to develop an education framework that promotes legislation that addresses these
disparities, not only in the traditional k-12 classroom, but also the intersection of graduation, college attendance and retention at the higher education level (American Council on
Education, 2001; 2002;Astin, 1993; Astone & Nunez-Womack, 1990). Federal funding such
as Race to the Top (RTTT, 2009) is a step in the right direction that must be followed by a
few more well thought out efforts if it is to be an effective reform that can improve retention and access to higher education for students who come from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds.
The majority of higher education institutions continue to recruit and admit students
from (CLD) backgrounds, but their retention numbers remain low. Unfortunately, many
of these students’ academic and affective needs become lost in the maze of ‘high stakes’
testing and transition to higher education and independence. Further, African American
and Latino males of color and those from (CLD) backgrounds often encounter a reported
“cultural disconnect” upon stepping foot on large predominately white institutions (PWI)
(Anderson 2006; Bonner and Bailey 2006; Campbell and Fleming 2000; Clayton et al.
2004; Ellis 2004;Eston 2003; Hall and Rowan 2000; Harris 1996; Jackson and Moore 2006;
Jenkins 2006; Massey 2003;Noguera 2003; Phillips 2004; Roach 2001; Wilson 2000). The
implications for this cultural disconnect for these students can be seen in the data on poor
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retention, longer graduation rates for African American students in particular males attending state colleges and Universities, and low GPA’s upon graduation (Lost Opportunity:
A 50 State Report on the Opportunity to Learn in America,” The Schott Foundation for
Public Education, 2009). The researcher maintains that higher education policy and K-24
School and University practices must intersect in order to inform the college matriculation
and graduation gap that exists amongst at-risk students who come from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds. Race To The Top federal initiatives can prove to have a
positive impact policy reform at the higher education level for CLD students who already
face economic, social and cultural challenges that further complicate their matriculation
and graduation at predominately white colleges and universities (PWI). The researcher
suggests a two-fold approach to address the college gap for at-risk CLD students that intersects RTTT funding with culturally responsive teaching and mentoring across categories
of race, class, gender, disability, sexual orientation and language. The nexus of culturally
responsive teaching and mentoring identifies the students’ needs, habits, assumptions
and affect coupled with social networking opportunities. This non-traditional conceptual
framework envisions mentoring not for the sake of only academic or professional support,
but situates culturally responsive practices and pedagogy between the two. This paper will
attempt to identify various ways that in spite of the challenges of federal funding, how
colleges and Universities in Pennsylvania, through advocating for RTTT funding, can work
to address challenges their (CLD) students confront through building pipe-line recruitment and mentoring initiatives with K-12 public schools. This framework would work to
address retention and academic performance/achievement within Pennsylvania’s colleges
or University’s for at-risk and low performing CLD students. This partnership is crucial if
we are to address and reverse the looming college achievement gap (Williams, 2008) and
disparities that exists between minority/(CLD) and white students both state-wide and
nationally. Primarily, this paper attempts to explore the research questions; How can RTTT
funding inform policy initiatives that can address the k-12 achievement gap in Pennsylvania that continues to grow between (CLD) and white college students thus resulting in
the ‘college achievement & retention gap’? and, How can RTTT policy and funding inform
culturally responsive mentoring and pedagogy to help to narrow or close the college level
retention & achievement gap?
The Literature Review
The Achievement Gap (AG) has been given scant attention by Universities and
colleges across the country for various reasons. However, there are very few empirical
studies that have examined the impact of the achievement gap on college students once
they graduate or complete high school and the implications for this gap on future college
course work and experience. More specifically, students of color and those from culturally
and linguistically diverse (CLD) backgrounds suffer the most from underachievement once
they arrive at the University, attributable to a variety of reasons; mainly limited mastery
of basic high school skills. Pennsylvania State Standardized Assessment (PSSA) data show
that over 65% of students from CLD backgrounds are performing below proficient. Much
of this data comes from the No Child Left Behind Report Cards (NCLB, 2010-11) and
National Opportunity to Learn Study (2009). It is not surprising that Pennsylvania’s Native
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American, Black and Latino students together have about one-third of the opportunity to
attend the state’s best-supported, best-performing schools than Pennsylvania’s White and
non-Latino students. This has been a developing trend throughout the nation and not
simply in Philadelphia as middle class families move out of older, poorer neighborhoods
with low performing school districts to more middle-class or affluent school districts many
times with the stated purpose of sending their children to better public schools. Those
socioeconomically disadvantaged students left behind in poorer school districts are stuck
in poorly-resourced, low-performing schools that don’t provide early childhood education,
don’t attract the most highly qualified motivated teachers, do not provide the same level
of instructional materials or the same access to college preparatory curriculum.
This nexus of issues at the higher education level culminates into the College Gap
(Williams, 2008). Additionally, these same students struggle with developing college level
skills and competencies commensurate with their ability level which therefore impacts
their ability to do higher level mathematics, reading, writing and research. Universities
have traditionally addressed this gap through summer remediation, conditional college
admittance and ongoing ACT 101 programs and including a variety of student supports.
However, researchers often miss an important link interwoven within this problem; namely
identifying specific variables that affect the retention, success and achievement of these
students while enrolled in college programs. Further, education researchers continue
to miss the mark in identifying what strategies are working to increase achievement
for these students, many who even after a four year higher education lack appropriate college level skills and preparedness for graduate and or professional school (Baker,
2005;Comer, 2004; Ferguson, 2000;2003). Race To The Top (RTTT) Federal Legislation is one
effort Pennsylvania can acquire in order to attempt to provide some level of intervention
to address the aforementioned disparities.
Race To The Top
Race To The Top is part of legislation signed by Obama in February 2009 that is intended
to stimulate the economy, support job creation, and invest in education. Race to the Top
supports school improvement by providing states money to enable the implementation of
innovative strategies that are most likely to lead to improved results for students and foster long-term gains in schools. The states to receive a portion of the funding must provide
evidence in their applications that they will:
* adopt standards and assessments that prepare students to succeed in college and the
		 workplace and to compete in the global economy;
* build data systems that measure student growth and success, and inform teachers
		 and principals about how they can improve instruction;
* recruit, develop, reward, and retain effective teachers and principals, especially
		 where they are needed most; and
* turn around their lowest-achieving schools
President Obama’s ground-breaking legislation known as the Race To The Top is an initiative designed to encourage states to reform their education systems for the better. The
initiative will provide more than $4 billion in funds to states who devise systems of educational reform that address several issues. These issues include developing innovations to
improve early learning outcomes, devising reform models to enhance science, technology,
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engineering, and mathematics curriculums (STEM), and expanding and adapting statewide
longitudinal data systems. Determining which states receive funding from this initiative is
an arduous task. States must prepare a very detailed overview of their educational plan,
and each section of the plan receives points based on RTTT’s point system. Those states
that receive funding through Phase I cannot apply for funding in Phase II. Nevertheless, RTTT ensures that states compete against each other for the benefit of all American
students. However, what is left out of the conversation appears to be how, and to what
degree K-12 schools will be able to utilize these funds in order to support efforts at recruiting, retaining and graduating CLD students at the University level. Further, RTTT calls
for non-traditional and data-driven methods to close looming opportunity gaps, therefore
the critical question becomes where does culturally responsive mentoring at the college
level intersect within this educational reform framework developed by RTTT?
As RTTT is a highly competitive, the grant itself rewards states funds for their innovative initiatives and achievement efforts. More specifically, the program seeks to improve
student outcomes, bridge achievement gaps and implement new reform strategies. In
order for a particular state to be awarded these funds, they must meet rigorous criteria and compete against other states in the country for billions of dollars. States must
demonstrate that they are compliant with national initiatives for achievement by adopting standards and assessments for students to better prepare themselves for our future
economy. A state’s education plan must also measure student achievement through data
driven practices. School leadership, teacher quality and teacher retention is another large
focus of RTTT, which is extremely important in the outcomes of students and schools as
a whole. Lastly, the program focuses on low-income schools and new developments in
which to improve these public institutions. A strong link here to consider is how can the
reform efforts developed at the secondary and high school level support initiatives such as
culturally responsive mentoring and pedagogy at the post-secondary level and into four
year colleges.
CLD Students and Higher Education
The majority of higher education institutions continue to recruit and admit students
from (CLD) backgrounds, but their retention numbers remain low. Unfortunately, many
of these students’ academic and affective needs become lost in the maze of ‘high stakes’
testing and transition to higher education and independence. Further, African American
and Latino males of color and those from (CLD) backgrounds often encounter a reported
“cultural disconnect” upon stepping foot on large predominately white institutions (PWI)
(Anderson 2006; Bonner and Bailey 2006; Campbell and Fleming 2000; Clayton et al. 2004;
Ellis 2004;Eston 2003; Hall and Rowan 2000; Harris 1996; Jackson and Moore 2006; Jenkins
2006; Massey 2003;Noguera 2003; Phillips 2004; Roach 2001; Wilson 2000). Additionally,
mentoring has become a popular and more non-traditional response to support and retain
students from (CLD) backgrounds on college and university campuses. Specifically, mentoring has taken on many forms at the higher education level to attract, retain and support
the graduation of African American and Hispanic males (Cuyjet 2006; Ellis 2004; Eston
2003; Holsendolph 2005; Phillips 2004, 2005;Sutton 2006).
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Culturally Responsive Mentoring as Teaching & Practice
Lee and Jongyeun (1999) discuss the benefits of mentoring students who come from
low socioeconomic status, and the impact it has on these students and their success in the
areas of self-efficacy and aspirations. There were 130 economically disadvantaged youths
involved in the study. The results showed how the mentoring role impacted the lives of
these students. A mentoring relationship can be critical to human development simply
because it helps students obtain a healthy and productive attitude, an improved effort,
and a successful determination that is needed for success as an adult.
A mentoring relationship promotes an admiration between student and mentor that
assists in a healthy one-on-one relationship that supports both academic success, and a
healthy development of the student’s perspectives, which ultimately leads to a successful end in both categories. A student who relates well with their mentor can strengthen
self-efficacy, which in turn helps them to pursue a given task with increased persistence.
In two seminal and related studies on mentoring diverse students, Singer (1974) and
Torrance (1983) maintain that the way CLD students see their future is directly related to
their academic performance and their ability to cope and succeed in a constantly evolving
society. Mentors can assist students in making this crucial connection and grounding it in
practice with guidance and care.
In a study by Glaser & Ross, 1970, it states that a characteristic that separates successful
and unsuccessful adults is developing long range goals that include a positive vision of
one’s future. These long range goals are obtained by planning, preparation and consistent effort through commitment from the student by working toward their vision of the
future. Glaser and Ross also conclude that less successful students believe that their future
stems from an external locus of control. According to Howard (1990), the driving forces
behind a formal mentoring program with economically disadvantaged youths are; teaching students efficacy regarding effective self motivation, and providing exposure to the
values, resources, and programs available to assist in the development of their visionary
future encouraging motivation to become a successful adult in society.
Markus, Cross and Worth (1990) state that higher aspirations help students to receive a
greater meaning out of academics because they can vision that success in school relates in
a positive way to the achievement of their future goals and accomplishments. Hence, academic achievement is improved when students are mentored (Blum & Jones, 1993; Bush,
1994; McPartland & Nettles, 1991; Russ, 1993; Slicker & Palmer, 1993).
The results of these studies show that mentors do not take control of a student’s educational direction, but assists the student in developing and improving their own direction.
The cliché used many times that fits so well is “you can lead a horse to the water, but you
can’t make them drink it.” It is up to the student to use the mentoring process to their advantage. As a mentor, a trusted teacher or guide, the position must not be taken lightly as
it strongly affects the future of our youth. It sets a precedent as far as the direction that
students lean toward throughout their academic career. Although the field of education
is sparse on the topic of mentoring, let alone how it can be culturally responsive to the
needs of CLD students, new studies will bring with them new ideas, solutions, and better
opportunities for the success and guidance by mentors for students of low socioeconomic
status. Culturally responsive mentoring is a key concept here that can aid in retention and
graduation of students who come from CLD backgrounds attending state colleges and
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Universities.
Culturally responsive mentoring is defined as “using the cultural knowledge, prior
experiences, frames of reference, and performance styles of ethnically diverse students to
make learning and achievement more relevant and effective for them (Williams, 2010).
The mentor establishes an ethic of care in which to understand the background of the
student, their beliefs, assumptions and practices which may and or may not be directly
linked to their success as college students. The mentor understands dispositions and beliefs
and connects or disconnects these assumptions in the habits and skills required to become
a successful college student. Coupled with culturally responsive teaching and pedagogy
of practice, culturally responsive mentoring becomes a successful tool used to close the
achievement gap found in higher education today (Garcia & Guerra, 2004; Harry, 2008;
Hoge & Coladarci, 1989; Ladson-Billings, 1994).
RTTT and Policy Reform for Higher Education
Several implications for the colleges and Universities of higher education in Pennsylvania emerged from this descriptive analysis. First, if colleges and Universities are to enroll
and graduate large numbers of students from (CLD) backgrounds, they must be prepared
to provide them with a variety of culturally responsive clubs and organizations that are accessible for them, especially given their tight schedule. For example, the University may set
aside one academic day for University wide clubs and organizations to present themselves
by college and department. These types of interventions can be partnered with others
through RTTT funding at the secondary and high school levels. The narrow role defined by
many states for RTTT allows for community and school engagement and collaboration for
efforts that can increase achievement of CLD students at all levels of learning.
Second, if colleges and Universities are serious about retaining and supporting males
who come (CLD) backgrounds and seeing them through to graduation, then administrators and faculty must be serious about highlighting the problem. Discussions on the role
of culturally responsive teaching, mentoring and collaboration for CLD students transition
into higher education is a linkage that can be made through the broad reach of RTT. Transitions into higher education that focus on sustainability and graduation for CLD students,
in particular males from African American and Latino backgrounds, should become a focus
rather than an afterthought within the broader conceptual framework of RTTT. Additionally, follow-up studies post graduation or drop out initiatives might provide helpful
data, which can be used. Additionally, a troubling pattern reveals that a large number of
African American male students reportedly choose a major known as Liberal Studies when
they are unable to meet the requirements of gaining admittance into their desired or intended major program of study, some even in their third or fourth year of study. A critical
link to academic advising is essential here if we are serious about closing the performance
gap that presently exist nationally in higher education between African American and
Latino males and other groups. Third, mentorship is important. Additional evidence is
required to substantiate this argument, driven in part by more analytical and qualitative
studies like this one which can add to the dialogue around this important topic.
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Summary
Although data reveal that students tend to be somewhat conflicted about the role of
mentoring, what types, whose involved, when and where etc.(Williams, 2010). Culturally responsive mentoring remains an important link to college success, retention and
achievement in Pennsylvania’s public schools. This initiative can be coupled with RTTT
and become one of many interventions that can be used to close the opportunity and
achievement gaps that seem to remain constant between students from CLD backgrounds
and their white and other peers. One important note here is the importance of culturally responsive mentoring, that is more in line with today’s’ (CLD) student, and envisions
more of an academic v. social assigned role. Culturally responsive teaching is all about
pedagogy and instruction. So too should mentoring be about pedagogy and instruction
here, to use specifically to close the retention and graduation college gaps that seemed
to emerge from the data (Williams, 2009; 2010). More specifically, if Pennsylvania state
and state related Universities and colleges are serious about addressing some of the issues
that seem to cause low retention and graduation rates amongst their students from (CLD)
backgrounds, then there is a need to provide professional faculty development in order to
tease out specifically who the institutions’ students are and how academic and motivational needs might best be addressed. University’s need to avoid asking out dated questions
such as by “whom” but questions such as “why not by me, when and with what resources” are examples of critical questions of care and culturally appropriate engagement that
must begin the dialogue. Race To The Top used as a reform policy in higher education can
address critical questions that arise from Universities and institutions when they develop
initiatives to improve and support their students who may meet the criteria of at risk and
who come from CLD backgrounds. The students have already told us who they are, what
they are looking for, what they want, and what they will need to stay in college. If we let
them enroll, we have a professional and ethical duty to provide them with what their asking for, coupled with what they will need, in spite of what their high schools, communities
and other sacred spaces did not provide for them (Williams, 2008).
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The Academic Success of Students in Courses with Hip-Hop Content
Joanne Washington, Ph.D
Introduction
Over the past 30 years, a cultural phenomenon has gradually taken place across America. Beginning with Black urban youth in the early 1970’s, this ‘movement’ has crossed over
from the streets of New York City into the homes of middle class families in the heartlands
of small- town USA. This phenomenon is called “hip-hop”.
Hip Hop culture consists of at least four fundamental elements: Disc jockeying (DJing),
break dancing, graffiti art, and rapping (emceeing). Since its emergence in the South
Bronx and throughout the northeast during the early and mid-1970s, Hip Hop has encompassed not just a musical genre, but also a style of dress, dialect and language, way of
looking at the world, and an aesthetic that reflects the sensibilities of a large population
of youth born between 1965 and 1984. This broad characterization of Hip Hop may seem
imprecise to some, but it reflects the Hip Hop community’s refusal to be singularly defined
or categorized, and demonstrates the dynamic nature of Hip Hop as a phenomenon that
many hip hoppers believe must be felt, experienced, and communicated. (Aldridge and
Stewart, 2005, p. 190)
The explosive growth of hip-hop culture can be traced to its unprecedented use and
manipulation of media. In fact, the commercialization of hip-hop through music videos,
popular Black films, and television programs has earned billions of dollars in revenue for
the multinational corporations that package and produce these images. Rap music is the
top-selling musical format in American music and can be heard in advertising from CocaCola commercials to NBA theme music. Cornel West, noted cultural critic, referred to this
cross-over appeal as the Afro-Americanization of white youth.
The Afro-Americanization of white youth has been more a male than female affair
given the prominence of male athletes and the cultural weight of male pop artists. This
process results in white youth-male and female-imitating and emulating black male styles
of walking, talking, dressing and gesticulating in relations to others. The irony in our
present moment is that just as young black men are murdered, maimed and imprisoned in
record numbers, their styles have become disproportionately influential in shaping popular culture (West, in Kitwana, 2002, p. 10).
It stands to reason that this hip-hop culture would also be visible in the lives of youth
attending our nation’s colleges and universities. Each college campus is known for its own
particular campus culture. The campus cultural climate is unique not only to the campus’
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geographic location but also the demographic and psychographic make-up of its student
body. Could a type of cultural dissonance occur when students who come from hip-hop
culture backgrounds encounter the institution’s cultural norms?
Surveys of completion rates suggest that an institution’s cultural climate may impact
their students’ overall success rates. A study in The Journal of Blacks in Higher Education
reports although blacks are attending colleges at higher rates, their completion rates
are much lower than white students. Graduation rates of black students are 43% while
white students graduate at a rate of 63% (JBHE, 2007). Explanations for this disparity have pointed to campuses that maintain a tense racial climate, economic disparity
between black and white students, the presence (or absence) of orientation and retention
programs, geographic location and “the presence of a strong and relatively large core of
black students on campus”. The report also cites curriculum differences as having a possible impact on the graduation rates of black students. If curriculum content only reflects
the culture of the institution, then students who do not share the same cultural values as
the institution may be at a disadvantage academically and experience lower success rates.
Students who come to college do not leave their cultural orientations behind. Students
with backgrounds and identifications in the hip-hop culture would see their culture as
“not just a musical genre, but also a style of dress, dialect and language, [and] way of
looking at the world”. This paper asserts that the infusion of hip-hop culture related
themes within college courses will help students who respond to the norms and values of
‘hip-hop’ culture succeed in those courses.
According to the Hiphop Archive housed at Harvard University over 56 college courses related to hip-hop were offered at colleges and universities across the United States in
2006 (Hiphop Archive, 2007). However, the majority of these courses focused on hip-hop as
the main course content (see Appendix A). While several reports have been written about
the experiences of faculty and their students enrolled in these and similar courses, little
research has been found to determine whether or not students who take courses with hiphop content achieve academic success
A review of literature on the use of hip-hop in education reveals little research on
the effect of infusing hip-hop culture into academic courses (hip hop archives, Petchauer,
2009). Much of this work has focused on the use of ‘rap music’ to teach high school
courses, primarily English. One study on the use of hip-hop culture focused on increasing student interest in learning American Government (Mayberry, 2004). The author
concluded that hip-hop was effective because students were “excited about studying
American Government” (Ibid, p. 20). Granted, learning theories such as critical pedagogy,
social learning theory and constructivism all support the notion that individuals who are
able to ‘construct’ or subsume new concepts onto their established cognitive frameworks
will learn and retain the new material better than material that is unrelated to their prior
experiences. While this reasoning has influenced much of the decision making behind
incorporating hip-hop into the curriculum, there is a void in research that describes what is
actually happening in classrooms that infuse hip-hop related thematic material. Research
in this area must first establish students’ prior awareness of hip-hop culturally related
themes and then determine how the use of such themes by an instructor impacts students’
academic success.
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Hip-Hop in the Classroom
The academic acceptance of hip-hop as a major influence and force in the classroom
has been well documented. Hip-Hop Based Education (HHBE) is regarded by scholars and
practitioners across disciplines as an acceptable means of reaching students who may not
respond to traditional methods of instruction (Forell, 2006; Pardue, 2007; Hill, 2009). Most
studies of hip-hop in educational environments address the use of hip-hop (in particular
rap music) as a pedagogical approach to curriculum enhancement. In one study, students were to use rap music to identify and study such concepts as misogyny, violence
and drug use. Students were able to analyze and reconstruct their thought processes
about these concepts through the analysis of rap lyrics (Petchauer, 2009). An essay by a
teacher-researcher of college composition proposes the use of “whatever-pedagogy” as a
hip-hop pedagogical approach to teaching argumentation and critique (Rice, 2003). Rice
notes the use of the term “whatever” in hip-hop as denoting a response that signifies
an occurrence that eludes definition. It is something that cannot be named because of
the complexity of the occurrence and the resultant lack of adequate words to describe it.
“Whatever” is also used as a sampling device in which rappers take snippets (or samples)
of music or other rap lyrics (labeled “whatever”) to construct (or reconstruct) new rap
compositions. Rice believes that the practice and skill of sampling ‘whatever’ can be transferred to the teaching of English composition.
“Ideas take shape out of the restless culture surrounding writings; in other words,
discourse emerges from the cultural odds and ends we assemble. Hip-hop teaches that
cultural research and awareness produce composite forms of writing.” (Ibid, 2003, p 455
However, as noted by Petchauer, scholarship of this type “[is] typically more concerned
with what seems to work rather than how it works, why it works, or what may be some
of the unintended implications”. (Petchauer, 2009, p. 954.) The literature is rife with this
approach to the study of hip-hop as an effective means of reaching students who identify
with the hip-hop culture and conversely respond minimally to instruction grounded in
traditional formal and dominant paradigm education. Notwithstanding, proponents of a
paradigmatic shift towards critical pedagogy regard the use of hip-hop in the curriculum
as a means to meet the needs of marginalized and academic under performing students.
Critical Pedagogy and Hip-Hop
Academic success rates in higher education (i.e., graduation rates) for black and Latino
students have gradually decreased over the years. Critics have painted the academic
classroom as a foreign and somewhat hostile place for students of color. Students - especially those who identify themselves with the hip-hop culture - can find their means of
communication and expression hampered in the classroom. How we communicate in the
classroom setting is sometimes referred to as discourse. Au (2005) distinguishes discourse
with a “small d” and Discourse (large D) effectively arguing that “Discourse” to students
who identify with the hip-hop culture ‘battles’ against the “Discourse” of formal education. The Discourse of hip-hop culture is a way of being or identity including “gestures,
glances, body positions and clothes”. Formal education has its own Discourse referring
specifically to “saying-writing-doing-being-valuing-believing combinations through
language” (Ibid, p. 210). The hip-hop Discourse can be in battle with the Discourse of
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formal education. The dominant Discourse will be the environment in which the student
enters. Unless the instructor makes a conscientious effort to engage in a pedagogy and
epistemological standpoint that recognizes the impact of the students’ social and ideological framework, the student may be at a marked disadvantage. Given the ubiquitous
nature of hip-hop and it’s presence in the culture of many students of color, some educators argue that its presence in the classroom should be accepted. This perspective is best
understood through the lens of critical pedagogy. Educators who take this epistemological perspective regard the academic environment as social and cultural strata in which the
dominating cultural and social power lies in the hand of individuals with high power and
status. These individuals consciously and subconsciously make up the rules for success in
academia. The higher the stakes (i.e. the more prestigious the degree) the more the rules
are written to insure success of the dominating culture and elite social power. Because of
this action or hegemony, the ruling elite and the methods in which these groups come together to sustain leadership is virtually impossible to detect. Critical pedagogy recognizes
that knowledge is power and that institutions of education exist to transfer knowledge
(power). Instructors therefore must make a conscientious effort to create a democratic
classroom, free from oppression so that students can freely express themselves and critique the belief systems (especially as they relate to race, class and gender) in which they
have been subscribed. Progressives such as 21st Century Schools incorporate this pedagogical approach of Paolo Friere and Herbert Marcuse within their curriculum reforms. “Critical Pedagogy, then, is defined by what it does - as a pedagogy which embraces a raising of
the consciousness, a critique of society, as valuing students’ voices, as honoring students’
needs, values, and individuality, as a hopeful, active pedagogy which enables students to
become truly participatory members of a society who not only belong to the society but
who can and do create and re-create that society, continually increasing freedom” (21st
Century, 2009). Friere’s methods used in his literacy campaign and culture circles in Brazil
reportedly resulted in thousands of villagers learning to read and write in only a few days.
His methods also resulted in a “raising of consciousness” so that the people became aware
of the possibility of a better life (Pardue, 2007). One contribution of Friere that relates
specifically to it’s use in hip-hop curriculum infusion is the idea of praxis. Praxis is action
that is informed and linked to certain values. Thus, the actual use of hip-hop in the curriculum could act as a motivator for students engaged in the hip-hop culture.
Educational settings in which specific student groups are in the minority or in other
ways oppressed may find more success in educational settings in which instructors use this
approach. In a study of the use of rap lyrics to engage aboriginal students in a Canadian
high school it was found that these instructors were able to build respectful and reciprocal
relationship with their students. The instructors found “though their work that the young
people in [our] studies were willing to accept us for who were (white, educated, middle
class, teachers, and researchers) when we indicated a willingness to engage in meaningful dialogue together. In this we adhere to the idea that the critical pedagogue is always
someone who teaches from where the student [are], rather than where the teacher is at
[sic]” (Leard and Lashua, 2006, p. 261). From these findings we can infer that faculty who
subscribe to critical pedagogical approaches will be more likely to endorse the use of hiphop as a legitimate means of enhancing the educational experiences of their students.
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Methodology
My study used survey research methods to examine student response to courses
infused with hip-hop content. A survey instrument (see Appendix B) developed with the
assistance of Dr. Marité Rodriquez-Haynes, professor of psychology, was administered to
undergraduate students. Participants were 346 students at a small, rural 4-year institution in the northeast with an undergraduate student enrollment of approximately 5,900.
Students were enrolled in classes where professors had created at least one activity or
assignment about hip-hop music and culture. Classes were taught in the following fields:
Anthropology
Art
Communication
Economics
Education
Philosophy
Psychology
Sociology
Women’s Studies
Students volunteered to participate and were told they could decline participation or
withdraw from the study at any time, with no penalty.
Participants ranged in age from 17-47 years, with a mean of 20 years. Most students
were between the ages of 17-23 years (93%), as are most students in the university
population (90% university). Females comprised 62% of the sample, similar to the total
59% female university population (see Chart 1). Most of the participants were Caucasian
(90%), while six percent were African-American and only 4% were from other racial or
ethnic groups (see Chart 2). Given the racial and ethnic group distribution at the university, the sample was representative of the population of students enrolled at the university.
This is also true of the participants’ home towns. Most students grew up in small towns
(59%), while 19% identified their home residential area as a small city. Fifteen percent
indicated they were from a mid-size city while only eight per cent considered themselves
from a large city (see Chart 3).
Participants were relatively
equally divided among freshmen
(24%), sophomores (29%), juniors
(27%) and seniors (20%). The
majority of participants (64%) came
from the College of Arts and Sciences but there were students from
the other three colleges (College of
Business Administration, College of
Education and Human Services and
School of Nursing).
The demographic survey asked
Chart 1
students to indicate their major, sex,
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age, race/ethnicity, year in school, and
type of neighborhood they grew up in
(urban/suburban/rural, large city/small
town). The survey was filled out during
the pretest in the first three weeks of the
semester only.
The Hip-Hop Questionnaire (See Appendix B) asked students about their
experiences in the classroom related to
the use of hip-hop music and culture in
class activities and assignments. This
questionnaire was given
Chart 2
at both the pretest and
the post test (last three
weeks of the semester).
Questions were modified
only slightly to change
the tense of the questions
from future to past. Participants were asked to indicate how they felt about
the use of hip-hop music
and culture in the class,
whether it would help
Chart 3
or hinder their learning
of the class material, and
whether or not it would increase their level of class participation. They were also asked
to indicate how familiar they were with hip-hop and what experiences they had that were
related to hip-hop music and culture (e.g., listening to music, watching music videos).
Finally, they were asked if they planned to attend the Hip-Hop Symposium on campus.
Procedure
Researchers attended class sessions during the first three weeks of the semester as prearranged with the professors. The professors left during the 15-20 minutes administration
of the survey to remove any implied pressure on students to participate. Informed consent forms were distributed and the study was explained so students would understand
what their participation entailed.
Students were asked to fill out the Demographic Survey and the Hip-Hop Questionnaire
about their expectations regarding the inclusion of hip-hop themes in that class. This was
the pretest.
During the last three weeks of the semester, the researchers returned to the same
classes and asked students to participate in the post test. This time, after signing the
informed consent forms, students were given the Hip-Hop Questionnaire again (with
slight modifications) regarding their actual experiences in the class that semester.
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Summary of the Results
Most students hear about hip-hop from several sources including radio, television and
downloaded sources from the internet. All students have some familiarity with hip-hop
and primarily define it as a music genre.
•
		
		
•
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•
		
		
•
		
•
		
•
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Seventy- six percent reported the more knowledge of and experience with hip–
hop they had, the more positive they felt about the addition of hip-hop in their
courses. Significant at the .001 level.
Seventy-six percent reported the more experience with hip-hop they had, the
more positive they felt about the addition of hip-hop in their courses. Significant
at the .001 level.
After completing hip-hop assignments in their courses, 36% agreed the more
knowledge of hip-hop they had the more positive they felt about the addition of
hip-hop in their courses. Significant at the .001 level.
After completing hip-hop assignments in their courses, 35% agreed the more
experience they had with hip-hop, the more positive they felt about the addition
of hip-hop in their courses. Significant at the .001 level.
Urban students had more positive attitudes than suburban or rural before hip-hop
assignments.
Urban students had more positive attitudes than suburban or rural after hip-hop
assignments.
Urban students had more positive attitudes and felt that they would understand
course material better (more meaningful) than suburban or rural before hip-hop
assignments.
After the assignments there were significant differences between urban, rural
and suburban students in attitudes about the infusion of hip-hop within the
curriculum. Urban students felt more positive about the infusion. (Question 8)
After the assignments there were no significant differences between urban, rural
or suburban students in their belief that the infusion helped them to understand
the content about the infusion of hip-hop within their courses. (Question 9)
Urban students are more likely to say the addition of hip-hop content would
increase their class participation.
Rural students are less likely to say the addition of hip-hop content would
increase class participation.
Campus Climate - Urban students are more likely to say they would take another
course that uses hip-hop themes to teach course materials. Rural students and
suburban students are not as likely. However, these students are not averse to
taking a course with hip-hop content. They simply would not use it as the
deciding factor when choosing between several courses or sections.

Sample responses from open survey questions numbers seven (To what extent do you
believe that rap and hip-hop music are mainly enjoyed by a particular race or group of
people or that rap and hip-hop form part of the mainstream culture?) and nine, pretest
and post test (How well do you think the hip-hop content will (has) help (helped) you
understand the course material?) follow:
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rap and hip-hop form part of the mainstream culture?) and nine, pretest and posttest (How well
do you think the hip-hop content will (has) help (helped) you understand the course material?)
follow:
Question 7
To what extent do you believe that rap and hip-hop music are mainly enjoyed by a particular race or group
of people or that rap and hip-hop form part of the mainstream culture?
Major
Speech Language
Pathology
Rehabilitation Science

Early Childhood Education
Physics & Mathematics
Health Promotion/Wellness
Psychology/Sociology
English

Communication
Psychology
English
Technical Theatre/Business
Communication Sciences
and Disorders
Spanish/International
Business
Business
Communication
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Graphic Design
Graphic Design
Communication

Communication
Communication

Communication

Comment
I think it depends on where you grew up.
Hip Hop is all around us and is starting to be enjoyed and listened to by more than
just African American.
It’s world wide accepted.
People from every culture enjoy rap & hip hop music. It may not be everyday, all the
time but they enjoy it somewhat.
In my experience, about half of the people I know enjoy rap/hip hop, so I selected the
halfway point on the scale.
I believe the true hip hop culture of people who grew up experiencing firsthand the
hip hop style, these are the people who know it best.
Because it is more African Americans, Latinos, etc that have more experience with
8
hip-hop.
There are different kinds for different people. Underground hip-hop is poetic and
makes you think. In my mind, racial barriers do not exist there but there is a stigma
applied to white rappers in the mainstream where sex is marketed and thought is hot.
Rap and hip-hop are becoming more of our everyday lives. We are constantly
introduced to it.
From what I know of hip hop and who I know listens to it on a regular basis, it seems
only blacks, Latinos, biracial and a limited number of white people enjoy it.
I think it is a subculture, but aspects of it are mainstream.
It is not specific to one race. All types of people enjoy hip-hop.
It’s not necessarily “mainstream” but it’s not reserved for few.
African Americans & Mexicans are stereotyped to listening to this kind of music.
I think it’s more where you’re from and who you grew up with than your race.
More and more rap/hip hop is becoming a way of life and an everyday event.
The only kind of music on TV is rap/hip hop so I think it’s mainstream whether you
enjoy it or not.
I don’t see hip hop or rap as music. I think it’s trash, but certain peer groups love it.
It’s everywhere, I hate it, but it’s everywhere.
I believe every culture enjoys hip-hop to an extent. I grew up in Philly and all groups
listened to hip-hop and my high school.
I think that mainstream rap is taking over/ crowding the minds or its listeners to the
real rap or hip-hop that is out there. Mainstream rap is a bunch of nonsense, a bunch
of no talent idiots with dances, repetitive choruses and beats for help.
Many different races and groups listen to it. It just depends on your taste in music.
Enjoyment of hip-hop is not limited by race. I’m Caucasian, semi preppy and I really
enjoy hip-hop. My aunt, a Caucasian corporate business woman listens to hip hop.
There are no clear boundaries to me.
I believe that although the African-American community plays a dominant role in the
enjoyment of the hip-hop culture, other ethnic groups such as whites take an equal
amount of interest in the culture

Question 9 (prettest)
How well do you think the hip-hop content will help you understand the course material?
Major
Accounting
Health Promotion
Communication
Communication
English
Theatre
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Early Childhood Education
Soc/ Social Work
Communication Science
Disorders

Comment
I do not yet understand what hip hop has to do with feminism.
The hip hop culture is hard to understand when you don’t know it or haven’t grown up
in that lifestyle. Hip hop helps me understand feminism and women’s rights.
I think that it is part of women’s studies but it is not everything.
Although hip hop and this course have a lot in common in some respects, I don’t think
it’s necessary to this topic.
All aspects of culture should be explored in any women’s studies course and hip hop
shouldn’t be ignored.
I feel like it is somewhat confusing because it is mixed in with other material.
It will help you learn where you come from and what their lyrics mean.
It shows how women are betrayed/portrayed and somewhat degraded.
I think hip hop does help understand women’s studies, but I don’t think it would be
one of my first picked classes to take.

Major
Accounting
Health Promotion
Communication
Communication

Comment
I do not yet understand what hip hop has to do with feminism.
The hip hop culture is hard to understand when you don’t know it or haven’t grown up
in that lifestyle. Hip hop helps me understand feminism and women’s rights.
I think that it is part of women’s studies but it is not everything.
Although hip hop and this course have a lot in common in some respects, I don’t think
it’s necessary to this topic.
All aspects of culture should be explored in any women’s studies course and hip hop
shouldn’t be ignored.
I feel like it is somewhat confusing because it is mixed in with other material.
It will help you learn where you come from and what their lyrics mean.
It shows how women are betrayed/portrayed and somewhat degraded.
I think hip hop does help understand women’s studies, but I don’t think it would be
one of my first picked classes to take.
It would give the class more of a contemporary feel and make it more fun and exiting.
I look at my education as an opportunity to be educated on new things, therefore I
welcome any information.
The course is about keeping up with current events. Hip-hop culture is a mainstream
occurrence seen everywhere.
I think it will help us as teachers to know different types of cultures and what they’re
about.
9
Hip-hop exposes me to a wide variety of cultures.
Hip-hop content does really nothing for me, although it is an art in itself.
I don’t care for hip-hop
Don’t understand how it could help but it couldn’t hurt.
Hip-hop gives insight into different cultures and backgrounds.
It will give a diverse look into one of our country’s culturally mainstream groups.
If a teacher can make hip-hop an effective learning tool, that would be cool to
experience. But I don’t see how it could help anymore than what we do already.
I don’t think it’s necessary.
This is for education. It may help with multicultural needs.
I don’t believe hip-hop is relevant.
I understand hip-hop for the most part and I can relate it to the class material.
Hip-hop isn’t the only culture out there.
I don’t know what hip-hop is being to me?
Makes it more interesting.
It’s a mainstream culture.
I haven’t a clue why hip-hop is involved or why/what this has to do with nursing.
I really don’t relate to rap music at all. Furthermore, I really don’t like it, so it does
not help me to learn.
It would be better to understand the hip-hop culture so that if I need to refer to
anything in my life or my career I will be able to do so with credible knowledge.
It could help because there may be some philosophy found within hip-hop.
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English
Theatre
Early Childhood Education
Soc/ Social Work
Communication Science
Disorders
Communication
Communication
Communication
Secondary
Education/Social Studies
SecEd/Physics
SecEd/History
SecEd/History
SecEd/English
SecEd
SecEd/History
Undecided
SecEd/Eng/Spanish
SecEd/Math
SecEd/Math
SecEd/English
Education
ElEd
SecEd/Spanish
SecEd/General Science
Nursing
Communication
Communication
Communication

Question 9 (posttest)
How well has the hip-hop content helped you understand the course material?
Major
Rehabilitation Science
Communication
Early Childhood
Education
Physics/Math
Communication
Psychology/Sociology
Communication
Psychology
English Education
Communication
Spanish/ International
Business
Early Childhood
Education
Communication
Sociology/Psychology
Graphic Arts
Communication
Graphics

Art

Comment
It helped me see others point of views on hip-hop and it makes me appreciate even
more than what I do now.
I understand the content but sometimes the course and the content don’t necessarily fit.
Hip-hop has helped me make a better connection to the content material because of the
issues within itself.
Not growing up immersed in hip-hop, it is difficult to relate to it.
I feel that the addition is good but should not be the only thing we study.
Helped understand what people are going through in different cultures and societies.
Able to understand women’s regard of hip-hop.
When learning about feminism, it helped to see a hip-hop perspective on the issue as
well as contrasting women’s rights and civil rights.
It plays an important past in the course. I now see where it ties in.
It just sheds light on the subjects and gives more perspective.
We don’t really need to understand hip-hop for the issues we have to write about for
this class.
After a few assignments, I am better able to understand a little but of what hip-hop is
about through discussions and reading.
It helped me to gain knowledge.
Hip hop still kind of confuses me.
Anything we can illustrate gives us a better understanding.
Learning about the culture helped me to understand the music and get more involved in
the project.
This course is an art course geared towards learning fundamentals of design and art so
the content added variety to the course but did not really enhance the actual course 47
material.
Hip hop embraces a lot of emotion and culture. When illustrating it, you have a lot to
pick from which means more ways to apply skill.

Communication
Spanish/ International
Business
Early Childhood
Education
Communication
Sociology/Psychology
Graphic Arts
Communication

It just sheds light on the subjects and gives more perspective.
We don’t really need to understand hip-hop for the issues we have to write about for
this class.
After a few assignments, I am better able to understand a little but of what hip-hop is
about through discussions and reading.
It helped me to gain knowledge.
Hip hop still kind of confuses me.
Anything we can illustrate gives us a better understanding.
Learning about the culture helped me to understand the music and get more involved in
the project.
This course is an art course geared towards learning fundamentals of design and art so
the content added variety to the course but did not really enhance the actual course
material.
Hip hop embraces a lot of emotion and culture. When illustrating it, you have a lot to
pick from which means more ways to apply skill.
I’m still confused about Photoshop.
It was no different than any other assignment.
I completed the projects based on hip hop and I still have no idea what hip hop is. 10
I did the project because I HAD to. Not because I learned anything (and I didn’t).
It was just another assignment that I didn’t enjoy.
I already knew the basics of hip- hop. I created the hip hop poster on my own
knowledge.
It helped because with illustration you need to get used to doing things or respecting
things that you aren’t familiar with.
I am indifferent.
I saw the point as a creative junction, but being strictly based on a music genre to see
what we though did little.
Allowed me to view the different effects of hip-hop on cultures and gender.
It helped me a good bit, because I know where it’s coming from.
It’s like any other project.
I already had basic information, but searching and finding new ideas helped a lot.
I enjoyed the project very much but I feel that I could have learned the material with or
without this project.
Once again, exposure is a good thing.
I don’t know that much about hip-hop due to my own experiences, so this helped
broaden my understanding.
I had a class that had hip-hop culture in it and I didn’t feel it helped me understand.
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Graphics

Art
Undecided
Graphic Arts
Fine Arts
Graphic Design
Graphic Design
Graphic Design
Art
International Business
Art
Communication
Communication
Art
Art/Fabrics
Art
SecEd/Physics
SecEd/History
SecEd/Eng/Span
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students who have backgrounds and experiences with hip-hop like the addition but don’t
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fines of the college classroom. At best, the infusion of hip-hop within a course produces
mixed results. It does not appear to ‘hurt’ students who come from backgrounds and
experiences anathema to the hip-hop culture students. On the other hand, students who
have backgrounds and experiences with hip-hop like the addition but don’t overwhelmingly feel it impacts their success in the classroom. The author believes that students from
urban backgrounds – those with the most experience with hip-hop- feel a connectivity
or comfortability with instructional content that includes the hip-hop cultural construct.
Their attentiveness to the hip-hop infused lesson is heightened. According to social learning theorists, ‘attention’ is the first component in the learning process; the second being
‘retention’. However, the premise that under girds social learning theory is that learning
occurs under situations in which a behavior (desired or not) is observed, retained, modeled
(practiced), and then recalled by the student independently (self-efficacy). Thus, the student exudes self-confidence and belief in his or her ability to succeed. Bandura states
Perceived self-efficacy is defined as people’s beliefs about their capabilities to produce
designated levels of performance that exercise influence over events that affect their
lives. Self-efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves and
behave. (Bandura, 1994, p. 71)
Proponents of hip-hop infusion believe that the inclusion of hip-hop related themes in
the classroom will relate to the students’ background and experiences and thereby make
the topic at hand more accessible and more easily understood by the student – specifically
urban students. Certainly, critical pedagogies and those subscribing to a constructivist
theoretical position would support this notion. Yet, there is no evidence that suggests
students are able to make the cognitive leap from the hip-hop thematic material to the
content related subject matter on their own. Indeed, Vygostsky writes of a “zone of
proximal development” in which the person’s higher cognitive abilities are dependent on
the guidance of those within the individual’s social sphere (Vygostsky, 1978). Following
this reasoning, a student would not necessarily be able to connect the hip-hop content to
the subject matter without mediation and guidance from a more learned person in his social sphere. In traditional college classrooms, the learned person is normally the instructor.
However, within a constructivist approach, the learned person could be a fellow student.
In conclusion, further research into isolating the exact methods and techniques used
to infuse hip-hop content within a course and whether or not the hip-hop infusion is an
actual factor in student success (generally measured by ending grades) is needed. Also, a
well-thought out approach must be used when infusing hip-hop content because of the
negative experiences and images associated with hip-hop culture. The lone black female
or male student may feel stigmatized or stereotyped by the images or feel s/he must be
an apologist for presented commercialized, misogynist and racist messages. One female
African-American student told her professor that she left her neighborhood and specifically came to a rural, predominately white institution to escape “rap music” and the hip-hop
culture. She wanted to leave it all behind and start anew. Certainly, we as academicians
want to assure our students get the fresh, brand new start they so much desire. The challenge is finding how to best communicate that often elusive road to success.
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Appendix A
Selected Hip-Hop Course Descriptions
(Compiled from Searches of the Hiphop Archives, Harvard University 2007-2009)
Course Name

Description

Instructor

University

Discipline/ Field
of Study

Act Like You Know: HipHop Theatre

Examines the
development of
hip-hop and its
importance as a
cultural, political
and artistic
movement.
African American
contribution to
music from 1619
until present.
Covers the history
of hip-hop from
post civil rights
era to its current
global influence
Exploring Asian
American HipHop music in
America and other
countries.
Explores critical
race theory, black
feminist thought,
and black
women’s health,
with emphasis on
the role of the
HIV/AIDS crisis.
Studying black
women and their
struggle to define
themselves in
American from
slavery to hip hop
Explores the
experiences of
South Asian
youths in America
and how hip hop
is a form of
Descriptionfor
expression
them.
Looks at the
history and culture
of America within
the framework of
jazz music, dance,
art, theatre, and
literature using a
variety of media
and teaching
modalities.
Explores the
emergence and
growing notoriety
of rap music and
hip-hop culture in
France and the rest

Kashi Johnson

Lehigh
University

Theater

Kyra Gaunt

New York
University

Music

Melisa Riviere

University of
Minnesota

Anthropology

Peter Kvetko

Tufts
University

Ethnomusicology

Nghana Lewis

Tulane
University

Women’s
Studies

Temeka L.
Carter

University of
North
Carolina
Greensboro

English

Ajay Nair

University of
Pennsylvania

Asian -American
Studies

Instructor

University

Jonathan R.
Anderson

University of
Idaho

Discipline/ Field
of Study
Music

African American Music
Hip Hop

Anthropology of Hip-Hop
in a Global Perspective

Asian American Music

Black Women’s Health in
the Age of Hip Hop &
HIV/AIDs

Black Feminism

Desi Rap - South Asians in
the United States

Course Name
Feel the Groove: The
Generations of Jazz from
Blues to Hip Hop

Francophone Hip-Hop
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15

Philippe Durand

University of
Rhode Island

Modern
Languages

Course Name

Description

Instructor

University

Feel the Groove: The
Generations of Jazz from
Blues to Hip Hop

Discipline/ Field
of Study
Music

Looks at the
Jonathan R.
University of
history and culture Anderson
Idaho
of America within
the framework of
jazz music, dance,
art, theatre, and
literature using a
variety of media
and teaching
Course Name
Description
Instructor
University
Discipline/ Field
modalities.
of Study
Francophone
Hip-Hop
Explores
Philippe
University of Modern
Feel the Groove:
The
Looks
at the
JonathanDurand
R.
Music
emergence
Rhode
Generations of Jazz from
history
and and
culture Anderson
Idaho Island Languages
Culture
growing
notoriety
Blues to Hip Hop
of
America
within
of rap
music and
the
framework
of
hip-hop
culture
in
jazz
music,
dance,
France
and the
art, theatre,
andrest
of
the
literature
using a
Francophone
variety of media
world.
and teaching
From Funk to Hip Hop
Covers African
modalities.
Frederick
City College AfricanAmericanthe
beliefs
of San
American
Francophone Hip-Hop
Explores
Philippe
University
of Modern
Vincent Durand
and culturaland
Francisco
Studies
emergence
Rhode
Island Languages
Culture
outlook as
growing
notoriety
reflected
through
of
rap music
and
the aesthetics
and
hip-hop
culture
in
politics and
of black
France
the rest
popular
of
the music
from the Black
Francophone
Revolution of the
world.
1960s, up
to and
From Funk to Hip Hop
Covers
African
Frederick
City College Africanincluding HipAmerican
beliefs
of San
American
Vincent
Hop.
and cultural
Francisco
Studies
From Hip Hop to
Examines
Raquel Riviera
Tufts
Sociology
outlook
as two of
Reggaeton New Trends in
the newest
trends
University
reflected
through
Latino Youth Culture
in Latino
youth
the
aesthetics
and
culture: of
hip-hop
politics
black
and reggaeton.
popular
music
from
the Black
Hip Hop Culture,
Explores
how rap
Tracey Salisbury University of African Revolution
the
and hip hopof
have
North
American
Economics, and Politics
1960s,
up
to
and
integrated into
Carolina,
Studies
including
Hipmainstream life.
Greensboro
Hop.
From Hip Hop to
Examines two of
Raquel Riviera
Tufts
Sociology
Reggaeton New Trends in
the newest trends
University
Course Name
Description
Instructor
University
Discipline/
Latino Youth Culture
in Latino youth
Field of
culture: hip-hop
Study
and reggaeton.
Hip Hop Culture in Film and
Explores the
Sarah Nilsen
University
English
Hip
Hop Culture,
Explores
how
of African Television
evolution
ofrap
hip hopTracey Salisbury University
of Vermont
and
hip
hop
have
North
American
during the past thirty
Economics, and Politics
integrated
into
Carolina,
Studies
five years
16
mainstream
Greensboro
examininglife.
its
complex social and
political impact on
youth audiences.
Hip Hop Performance
Examines how hip
Harry J. Waters Jr. Macalester
Theater
hop culture informs
and Leola Johnson
College
contemporary
theatrical practices
in the United States.
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Hip Hop, Globalization, and
the Politics of Identity

Explores the
history, aesthetics,
mechanics and
politics of rap
music and Hip
Hop culture.

Shawn Ginwright
and Antwi Akom

San
Francisco
State
University

African- 16
American
Studies

Hip-Hop as Literature

Explores the
aesthetic aspects and
cultural implications
of Hip Hop music
Traces the musical,

Sara Nettleingham

Kansas
State
University

English

Thomas Defrantz

M.I.T.

Music and

Hip-Hop
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and Leola Johnson

College
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aesthetics, and Antwi

Hip Hop, Globalization, and
the Politics of Identity

Course Name

Hip-Hop
as Literature
Hip
Hop Culture
in Film and
Television

Hip-Hop

Hip Hop Performance
Hip-Hop, Poetry, and
Resistance
Course Name
Hip Hop, Globalization, and
the Politics of Identity
Hip-Hop: Politics and
Popular Culture in Late
20th Century United States

Hip-Hop as Literature

Hiphop and Don't Stop
Hip-Hop
Introduction to Modern
Speech Communities

Popular Culture
Hip-Hop,
Poetry,and
and
American History
Resistance

Religion and Secular
Values

Reading Nation and Empire
- Hip Hop Eshu, QUEEN
B@#$H Lyricism

Rhetoric and Culture of
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Explores the

mechanics and
politics of rap
music and Hip
Description
Hop culture.

Shawn Ginwright

Instructor

San

African-

State
University

Studies

University

Discipline/
Field of
Study
English

Sara Nettleingham
Kansas
Explores the
Sarah
Nilsen
University
aesthetic
and
evolutionaspects
of hip hop
of
Vermont
State
cultural
implications
during the
past thirty
University
of
Hop music
fiveHip
years
examining
its
Traces the musical,
Thomas Defrantz
M.I.T.
Music and
complex
social
and
visual, and
spoken
Theatre
political
impact
on
word of hip hop
youth
audiences.
over the last 35
Examines
how hip
Harry J. Waters Jr. Macalester
Theater
years.
hop
culture
Leola
Johnson
College
Explores
theinforms
roots of and
Katie
Adams
Appalachian English
contemporary
hip hop through
State
theatrical
practices
prison narrative.
University
in the United States.
Description
Instructor
University
Discipline/ Field
Shawn Ginwright
San
AfricanExplores the
of Study
Francisco
American
history, aesthetics, and Antwi Akom
State of Cultural
Studies
mechanics
Examines
the and
Jeffrey Ogbar
University
Studies
University
politics of of
rap
development
Connecticut
hip-hop
musicand
anditsHip
manifestations
Hop culture.in
the realm of
music,
visual
Explores
theart,
Sara Nettleingham Kansas
English
fashion
andaspects and
aesthetic
State
language
in
the
cultural implications
University
United
of HipStates
Hop music
Examines
hip
hop
Marcyliena
Stanford
Traces the musical,
Thomas Defrantz
M.I.T. Communications
Music and
asvisual,
a global
University
and spoken Morgan
Theatre
phenomenon
word of hipwith
hop
social
17
overinfluences.
the last 35
years.
Analyzes
M. Adams University
of History
Explorescase
the roots ofBruce
Katie
Appalachian
English
studies
of through Conforth
Michigan
hip hop
State
historical
prison narrative.
University
moments, issues,
and popular
culture from 17th
century chapbooks
to hip hop to
examine the
relationship of
each to one
another
Examines the
Michael Dyson
University of Religious Studies
history and
Pennsylvania
development of
hip-hop culture,
paying special
attention to its
social, cultural,
17
racial, political
and spiritual
dimensions
Examines lyrics in Greg Thomas
Syracuse
English
hip hop music
University
specially looking
at Little Kim and
her music.
Examines hip hop Ebony Utley
Northwestern Communications
writing:
University
scholarship,
journalism, and
literature.

hip-hop culture,
paying special
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racial, political
and spiritual
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Examines lyrics in
hip hop music
specially looking
Description
at Little Kim and
her music.
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hip hop
development of
writing:
Description
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manifestations
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the art,
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the Civil Rights
United
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hip hop
hop and more
as
a global music.
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phenomenon
with
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rap
social
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contemporary
society and
how it
Analyzes
case
is a social
studies
of force.
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historical
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of hip
moments,
issues,
hop popular
and how it
and
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culture
from 17th
an African
century
chapbooks
American
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expressive
examine
theculture.
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how
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of
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each
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and
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another
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history
and
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Description
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Reading Nation and Empire
- Hip Hop Eshu, QUEEN
B@#$H
Lyricism
Course Name
Hip-Hop:and
Politics
andof
Rhetoric
Culture
Popular Culture in Late
Hip-Hop
Course Name
20th Century United States

Say It Loud!

Hiphop and Don't Stop
Introduction to Modern
Speech
Communities
Sociology
of Hip Hop
Culture and Rap Music
Popular Culture and
American History
Sociology of Hip-Hop:
Politics, Identity, and Youth
Culture in the Late
Twentieth Century

Sociology of Popular
Culture: Hip Hop and
Politics
Religion and Secular
Values
Survey of Hip Hop

The Evolution
HipEmpire
Hop
Reading
Nationofand
-Bass
Hip Hop Eshu, QUEEN
B@#$H Lyricism

Rhetoric and Culture of
Hip-Hop
Course Name

The History and Development
of Hip Hop Culture in
America

The Impact of Hip-Hop, Slam
Poetry and the Urban Culture
in American Society

Greg Thomas
Instructor
JeffreyUtley
Ogbar
Ebony

Syracuse
University
University

English
Discipline/ Field
of Study

Instructor

University
of Communications
Cultural Studies
Northwestern
Connecticut
University
University
Discipline/ Field
of Study

Shaun
Whitehead

St. Lawrence
University

Music

Marcyliena
Morgan
Staff

Stanford
University
Las Positas
Community
College,
Chabot
University
of
College
Michigan
Northeastern
University

Communications

Kristine Wright
and J. Ayo
McKinney
Michael Dyson

University of
California,
Irvine
University of
Pennsylvania

Communication

Mark Miyake

Indiana
University

Folklore and
Ethnomusicology

Rich Thomas
Appleman
Greg

Berklee
Syracuse
College of
University
Music

Music
English

Ebony Utley

Northwestern Communications
University

Bruce M.
Conforth
Paul Saucier

18

Music

History
Sociology and
Anthropology

Religious Studies

Instructor

University

Surveys
development of
the Hip Hop
culture (rapping,
graffiti art,
breaking, DJ’ing)
from black
vernacular forms
in Africa and
America.

Tammy Kernodle

Miami
University

Explores the related
and individual
influence of the hiphop and slam poetry

K. Turner

Discipline/
Field of
Study
Cultural
Studies

18

19

Oakland
University

Economics
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The History and Development
of Hip Hop Culture in
America

Surveys
development of
the Hip Hop
culture (rapping,
graffiti art,
breaking, DJ’ing)
from black
vernacular forms
in Africa and
Description
America.

Tammy Kernodle

Miami
University

Study
Cultural
Studies
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Course Name

The History
and
Development
Impact of
Hip-Hop,
Slam
of
Hip Hop
Culture
Poetry
and the
UrbaninCulture
America
in
American Society

The Impact of Hip-Hop, Slam
Poetry
and the of
Urban
The Language
Hip Culture
Hop
in
American Society
Culture

The Politics of Black Popular
Culture and Hip Hop Music

The Language of Hip Hop
Culture
Twentieth Century African
American Religion: Civil
The
Politics
of Black Popular
Rights
to Hip-Hop
Culture and Hip Hop Music

Twentieth Century African
American Religion: Civil
Rights to Hip-Hop

Explores the related
Surveys
and individual of
development
influence
of the hipthe
Hip Hop
hop and (rapping,
slam poetry
culture
sub-cultures
graffiti
art, on
urban environments,
breaking, DJ’ing)
as well as the
from
blackimpact
subsequent
vernacular
forms
of all three genres
in
andvalue
on Africa
American
America.
systems, economic
streams and ethnic
Explores
relations. the related
and
individual
Surveys
hip hop
influence
the hipculture andofthe
hop
and
slam
poetry
verbal virtuosity
sub-cultures
on
within the Hip-Hop
urban
Nation.environments,
as
well asblack
the
Explores
subsequent
impact
popular culture
and
of
three
genres
hipall
hop
music's
on
Americanwith,
value
intersection
systems,
economic
and consequences
streams
and ethnic
for, the political
relations.
sphere and the
Surveys
hipblack
hop
politics of
culture
politicaland the
verbal
virtuosity
empowerment.
within the African
Hip-Hop
Examines
Nation. religious
American
Explorespolitical
black and
history,
popular movements,
culture and
cultural
hip hop
music's
civil
rights,
black
intersection
power,
blackwith,
and consequences
feminism
and hip
for, the political
hop.
sphere and the
politics of black
political
empowerment.
Examines African
American religious
history, political and
cultural movements,
civil rights, black
power, black
feminism and hip
hop.

Instructor

University

Tammy
Kernodle
K. Turner

Miami
Oakland
University

K. Turner
H. Samy Alim

Oakland
University
of
California,
Los
Angeles
University
of Chicago

Christopher Deis

H. Samy Alim

Richard Turner
Christopher Deis

University
of
California,
Los
University
Angeles
of
Iowa
University
of Chicago

Discipline/
Field of
Study
Cultural
Economics
Studies

Economics
Anthropology

Cultural
Studies

Anthropology

AfricanAmerican
Cultural
Studies
Studies

20
Richard Turner

University
of Iowa

AfricanAmerican
Studies

20
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Appendix B
Appendix B
Participant #: _______
Participant
#: _______
Date:
Date: _______
1

Questionnaire1
Questionnaire
Academic Success for Students in Courses Using Hip-Hop Content
Academic Success for Students in Courses Using Hip-Hop Content
The completion of this survey is voluntary.
TheI completion
of answer
this survey
voluntary.
may refuse to
any is
question.
I maywill
refuse
answer any question.
This survey
taketoapproximately
15-20 minutes.
This survey will take approximately 15-20 minutes.
Indicate your response to the following questions by circling the number that is closest to your response.
Indicate your response to the following questions by circling the number that is closest to your response.
1. How much knowledge of hip-hop culture do you have?
1. How much knowledge of hip-hop culture do you have?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1no knowledge
2
3
6
10
a little4 knowledge 5
some7 knowledge 8
a lot 9of knowledge
no knowledge
a little knowledge
some knowledge
a lot of knowledge
2. How much experience of hip-hop culture do you have?
2. How much experience of hip-hop culture do you have?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
no experience
a little experience
some experience
a lot of experience
no experience
a little experience
some experience
a lot of experience
3. Where does your knowledge of hip-hop culture come from? Check all that apply.
3. Where does your knowledge of hip-hop culture come from? Check all that apply.
___ television, radio or other media outlet
television,
radio or other media outlet
___ friends
in school
friendsplayed
in school
___ music
at parties or dances
musicup
played
at parties or dances
___ grew
in neighborhoods
where hip-hop culture was dominant
grew up
in neighborhoods where hip-hop culture was dominant
___ 0ther
– Describe___________________________
___ 0ther – Describe___________________________
4. How much do you listen to rap or hip-hop music?
4. How much do you listen to rap or hip-hop music?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
4
5 sometimes
6
7
8
10
not at all 2
a little3
all 9the time
not at all
a little
sometimes
all the time
5. How frequently do you watch music videos that contain rap or hip-hop artists?
5. How frequently do you watch music videos that contain rap or hip-hop artists?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1not at all 2
4
5 sometimes
6
7
8
10
a little3
all 9the time
not at all
a little
sometimes
all the time
6. How much do you dress or act in a way that would be regarded as representative of hip-hop culture?
6. How much do you dress or act in a way that would be regarded as representative of hip-hop culture?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1not at all 2
4
5 sometimes
6
7
8
10
a little3
all 9the time
not at all
a little
sometimes
all the time

7. To what extent do you believe that rap and hip-hop music are mainly enjoyed by a particular race or
group of people or that rap and hip-hop form part of the mainstream culture?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
one
group 9 and 10 were worded
two or three
fourtoorreflect
five groups
mainstream
Questions
in thegroups
past tense for the posttest
students’ experiences
after theculture
hip-hop
1
Questions
9
and
10
were
worded
in
the
past
tense
for
the
posttest
to
reflect
students’
experiences
after
the
hip-hop
content infusion.
Please explain
your answer:
content
infusion.
21
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
21
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
8.

How do you feel about the addition of hip-hop content in this course?

1
2
very positively
9.

3

4
somewhat positively

5

6
7
somewhat negatively

8

9
10
very negatively

How well do you think the hip-hop content will help you understand the course material?

1
2
helped not at all

3

4

5
6
helped somewhat

7

8

9
10
helped a lot

Please explain your answer:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Please explain your answer:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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How do you feel about the addition of hip-hop content in this course?
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8.

1
2
very positively
9.

3

4
somewhat positively

5

6
7
somewhat negatively

8

9
10
very negatively

How well do you think the hip-hop content will help you understand the course material?

1
2
helped not at all

3

4

5
6
helped somewhat

7

8
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9
10
helped a lot

Please explain your answer:
Participant #: _______
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Date: _______
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
1
Questionnaire
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Academic Success for Students in Courses Using Hip-Hop Content
10. How well will the addition of hip-hop content increase your class participation?
The completion of this survey is voluntary.
1
2
3
4 I may refuse
5 to answer6any question.
7
8
9
10
This
will take approximately
15-20
minutes.
decreased a lot
somewhat survey
decreased
somewhat
increased
increased a lot
Indicate
response
toto
thetake
following
questions
by circling
the number
that
closest
to your
response.
11. Howyour
likely
are you
another
course that
uses hip-hop
themes
to is
teach
course
material?
1.
of hip-hop
1 How 2much knowledge
3
4 culture do5you have?6
7
not likely at all
somewhat unlikely
somewhat likely
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
no
a little
knowledge
some knowledge
12.knowledge
What grade do you expect
to get
in this class?
2.
How
experience
Circle
the much
expected
grade: of hip-hop
A culture
B do you
C have? D
1

2

8
8

9
10
very likely
9
10
a lot of knowledge

E

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Fall Hip-Hop Symposium on Clarion University’s campus:
no experience
a little experience
some experience
a lot of experience
If you are answering these questions BEFORE the Hip-Hop Symposium, PLEASE GO TO QUESTION #13.
3. Where does your knowledge of hip-hop culture come from? Check all that apply.
If you are answering these questions AFTER the Hip-Hop Symposium, PLEASE GO TO QUESTION #14.
___ television, radio or other media outlet
___
in school
13. friends
How likely
are you to attend the Fall Hip-Hop Symposium on Clarion’s campus?
___ music played at parties or dances
___
where
1 grew up
2 in neighborhoods
3
4 hip-hop culture
5 was dominant
6
7
8
9
10
___
0ther – Describe___________________________
not unlikely
somewhat unlikely
somewhat likely
very likely
4.
How
much
do you
listen
to rap orplease
hip-hop
music?
If you
plan
to attend
the
symposium,
check
all the events you plan to attend:
_____ Viewing of the movie Beyond Beats and Rhymes
1_____ Viewing
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
of the Graphic
Art Show
not
at all
sometimesGroups
_____
Attendanceaatlittle
the Beyond Beats and Rhymes Discussion
_____ Listening to the evening speakers, Brian Cook and DMC of Run DMC
5. How frequently do you watch music videos that contain rap or hip-hop artists?
14. Did you attend the Fall Hip-Hop Symposium on Clarion’s campus?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
not at all
a little
sometimes
Please
circle the appropriate
response:
YES
NO

9
all the time

10

22
9
all the time

10

6. so,How
much
do all
youthe
dress
or act
a way that would be regarded as representative of hip-hop culture?
If
please
check
events
youinattended:
_____ Viewed movie Beyond Beats and Rhymes
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
_____
Viewed
Art Show
not at all
a little forum with Dr. T. Denean sometimes
_____
Attended Afternoon
Sharpley-Whiting (Pimps Up, Ho’s Down) all the time
_____ Attended Beyond Beats and Rhymes Discussion Groups
_____ Listened to evening speakers, Brian Cook and Yolanda “Yo-Yo” Whitaker

1
Questions 9 and 10 were worded in the past tense for the posttest to reflect students’ experiences after the hip-hop
content infusion.

21
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A Survey of Preservice Teachers’ Perceptions of Diversity at Two Transition Points
Doyin Coker-Kolo
and
Elizabeth M. Ziegler
Abstract
This study sought to describe the perceptions of teacher candidates at a rural, predominantly white institution regarding the effectiveness of their teacher education program
to prepare them for success in the demographically diverse classrooms of today. Generally
speaking, teacher candidates agreed or strongly agreed that the program has contributed
to their growth across the three dimensions of knowledge, beliefs, and preparedness for
diversity; however, they felt less capable to deal with issues of students with behavioral
and emotional disabilities and students from same sex parents. This study also revealed
that the inclusion of carefully designed field experiences into the teacher education curriculum from the sophomore foundation block classes to senior level student teaching
contributes the most to teacher candidates’ ability to function effectively in diverse classrooms. Furthermore, teacher candidates that are introduced to the field very early are not
only better prepared as teachers, but also have more confidence to deal with diversity.
A Survey of Preservice Teachers’ Perceptions of Diversity at Two Transition Points
The changes in the demographics of the PreK-12 student population across the country
have been fast and phenomenal. Between 1972 and 2000, the population of ethnic and
racial minorities in schools has increased from 22% to 39% (NCES, 2003). In their article titled, “The College of 2020: Students,” Van der Werf & Sabatier (2009) suggest that shortly
after 2020 minority students will start outnumbering white students on college campuses
(p.5). The implication is that this transition will happen much earlier at the lower levels
of the educational system. As this trend continues, it is predicted that students of color

Doyin Coker-Kolo, is the associate dean and NCATE Coordinator for the School of
Education at Millersville University. Her research interests focus on Middle Grades
Education, African Higher Education and Multicultural Education. Besides contributions to edited books, she has published in Multicultural Perspectives, Third Worlds
Studies Journal and National Social Science Technology Journal.
Elizabeth M. Ziegler is a high school counselor at Exeter Township School District
in Reading, PA. She graduated from the University of Connecticut with a degree in
political science. She earned her master’s degree in school counseling from Millersville University.
She currently resides in Lancaster, Pa., with her husband, Bill and dog, Husker.
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will represent the statistical majority of the school population by 2035 (U. S. Department
of Commerce, 1996). Unfortunately, school districts are having an increasingly hard time
matching faculty to the diverse student population that they enroll. Teachers are still primarily white (83.7%), female (75.2%), and from the middle class (NCES, 2006; NEA, 2003).
This lack of diversity in the teaching force in PreK-12 schools is a direct result of the challenges that teacher preparation institutions face in recruiting, retaining, and graduating an
adequate number of minority teachers to keep up with changes in demographics.
While diversity issues like recruiting minority students and faculty and closing the
graduation and retention gaps pose challenges for most institutions of higher learning,
they are a major problem for predominantly white institutions. These institutions, because
of their history and geographical locations, may not be perceived as the college of destination for minority students and often need to take extra measures to attract and retain
them. Teacher preparation programs face the additional challenge of addressing accreditation standards for diversity, which involves requirements for curriculum, recruitment,
field experiences, collaboration, assessment, and many other areas of measure. Teacher
education programs seeking accreditation by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE) must meet the guidelines of Standard 4 which designate that
the “unit designs, implements, and evaluates curriculum and provides experiences for
candidates to acquire and demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and professional dispositions
necessary to help all students learn” (NCATE, 2008, p. 34) . NCATE defines diversity as “differences among groups of people and individuals based on ethnicity, race, socioeconomic
status, gender, exceptionalities, language, religion, sexual orientation, and geographical
area” (p.30). To ensure that teachers are able to cope with the shift in demographics, the
Pennsylvania State Board of Education, in its landmark regulation titled Chapter 49-2,
mandated that that all teacher instructional and educational specialist programs require
at least nine credits of coursework or 270 hours of field experiences (or a combination of
coursework and hours) in adaptation and accommodations for students with disabilities
in an inclusive setting and at least three credits or 90 hours of field experiences addressing the needs of English Language Learners by January 2011 (22 PA Code, Chapter 49,
§49.13(b).
How have teacher education programs addressed these issues and mandates and how
successful have they been? This paper seeks to answer these questions and maybe others
through the eyes of teacher candidates at one rural institution of higher education in
central Pennsylvania. Preservice teachers at two transition points, foundations block and
student teaching, were surveyed on their perception of their coursework and field experiences and their importance as contributors to their knowledge, beliefs and preparedness
to deal with diversity in the classroom.
Literature Review
Magnitude of the problem
No organization could have greater familiarity with the state of affairs in teacher
education than its premier association, the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education (AACTE). It is therefore worth noting that an analysis of AACTE Professional
Education Data System (PEDS) by a panel of educators, researchers and policy makers
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concluded that “the diversity of teacher candidates and K-12 faculty remains a persistent
concern” (AACTE, 2010). The data also reveals that minority students still matriculate from
a system without encountering someone who looks like them. It singled out financial
difficulty as a primary reason for poor retention and graduation rates among minority
students. The data shows that many minority students in higher education who are planning to teach are enrolled in part-time and non-degree programs as inadequate finances
necessitate that they work while going to school. These conclusions from PEDS survey
prompted the AACTE Chief Executive Officer, Dr. Sharon Robinson to urge policymakers,
school district leaders and those responsible for teacher preparation to do a better job
examining the staffing needs of K-12 classrooms and to target financial aid and support to
minority students (AACTE, 2010).
Expectations for Teacher Preparation Programs
Wiggins, Follo, and Eberly (2007) suggest that the integration of diversity into teacher
education programs is paramount to teacher candidates becoming not only highly qualified, but highly effective teachers. Other educators and multicultural education experts
(Banks et al., 2000; Darling-Hammond, 2005; Gollnick & Chinn, 2009) stress the importance
of a culturally responsive curriculum for teacher candidates that is not only academically
strong but provides them with opportunities to apply theory in authentic environments.
According to Gollnick and Chinn (2009), culturally responsive teaching is the essential
component of a teacher preparation program. The authors contend that this type of curriculum “affirms the cultures of students, views the cultures and experiences of students as
strengths, and reflects on the students’ cultures in the teaching process” (p. 380).
Morrell (2010) suggests that diversity courses help preservice teachers to identify and
address their possible biases. It also helps them to understand and appreciate the backgrounds of their future students. According to Morrell, the ultimate goal for preservice
teachers is to learn how diversity can impact the achievement of K-12 students. Morrell
quotes Jennings (2007) as saying “the next step is to move beyond simply tolerating diversity and group differences and toward teaching for social change and the transformation
of structural oppression in schools” (p. 1265). Morrell challenges teacher preparation institutions to go beyond the basics in the teaching of diversity (for example, teaching about
definitions, differences between the dominant and minority groups, etc.) to a focus on
critical thinking and creativity. Using concepts such as “banking education” from the classic work of Paulo Freire (1993), she criticized the limited knowledge given in some diversity courses and argued that schools should focus on social justice and issues of equity and
access so teacher candidates can become reflective educators (p.4). In order to do this,
preservice teachers need to understand the impact of the current structure of educational
institutions. Banks, Cochran-Smith, Moll, Richert, Zeichner, LePage, Darling-Hammond,
Duffy, and McDonald (2005) concur that “teachers need to be aware of – and be prepared
to influence – the structural conditions that determine the allocation of educational opportunity within the school” (p. 233).
Research has demonstrated the positive impact culturally responsive practices have had
on student performance (Tyler, Stevens & Uqdah, 2009). According to Tyler, Stevens, and
Uqdah (2009), preservice teachers are equipped with alternative instructional practices
that provide them with a better understanding and a wider range of knowledge of what
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works best for their students. Multicultural coursework also helps preservice teachers to be
better prepared for classroom management, which is frequently discussed as a difficulty
for novice teachers. According to Kea and Utley (1998), teacher-student interaction has a
significant impact on academic performance and behavior. Teachers that reflect cultural
biases and practices will likely have poorer relationships with their diverse learners which
can impact classroom management.
Teacher education programs that combine coursework with field experience have found
that preservice teachers not only see and understand theory and practice differently, but
also, are better prepared to address ideas, theories, and concepts in their academic work
(Darling-Hammond et al., 2005; Grant and Gomez, 2001; McCadden and Rose, 2008).
Mason (1997) suggests three important considerations when designing a field experience:
field experience related to coursework with an emphasis on diversity, duration of field
experience – long enough that teacher candidates can learn enough about students and
discover effective methods of instruction, and supervision that is continuous and constructive with opportunities for one-on-one discussion for feedback (p. 37). It should be noted
that field experiences must have a strong reflection component and be carefully mediated
regardless of the setting and duration. Even in urban settings, teacher candidates can be
exposed to negative beliefs about diversity. It is the role of the faculty to create opportunities for candidates to process the information received and ensure that the positives are
validated and stereotypes and prejudices are mitigated.
Darling-Hammond et al. (2005) suggest that the inclusion of field experiences early in
a teacher education program benefits preservice teachers because it provides them with
a conceptual structure to organize and understand the theories that are discussed in their
coursework. As a result, preservice teachers are better prepared to connect what they
experienced to their learning of concepts and are able to relate what they learn to understanding teaching strategies. While others argue for more expanded field experiences,
Grant and Gomez (2001) argue that more is not necessarily better. They propose a better
designed field experience, implemented early in the program and a focus on students’
learning and reflective practices. They also emphasize the need to place teacher candidates with effective teachers and good role models since most of what preservice teachers
do in field experiences usually encourages imitation. Other research also shows that
field experiences are most significant in challenging prior beliefs and assumptions when
combined with opportunities to reflect and integrate the knowledge gained from these
experiences (Banks et al. 2005, p. 265; Eisenhart, Behm, & Romagnano, 1991).
Wiggins, Follo, and Eberly (2007) recommend an infusion of community service learning
experience into the diversity preparation mix. Their argument is that having coursework
and an urban field placement alone may not result in adequate awareness of the issues
surrounding teaching in a culturally diverse classroom (p. 643). They found that the key
is to have preservice teachers closely connected to the actual communities where the
differences exist so that they can make a connection between coursework and the field
experience.
The preceding dialogue shows that it is imperative to combine theory with practice in
providing teacher candidates with enriched knowledge, skills, and dispositions needed for
a successful practice in today’s diverse classrooms. Preservice teachers not only begin to
acquire confidence in implementing a more diverse curriculum, but also feel comfortable
working with students of diverse backgrounds when exposed to a comprehensive curricu62
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lum of course work, readings, and clinical experiences including an urban field placement.
Barry and Lechner (1995) argue that their lack of confidence stems from a “lack of specific
cross-cultural knowledge and teaching methodologies, which would allow them to convert vague attitudes into viable means of teaching in a culturally diverse society” (p. 160).
In a study examining the effect of a multicultural education course, Cho and DeCastro-Ambrosetti (2005) find that initially many preservice teachers stated a fear of being rejected
by their minority students and families. Diversity coursework and field experiences can
provide the teacher candidates with the cultural knowledge and exposure necessary to
feel more competent in these areas. They must be able to gain the practical knowledge
to implement a diversity curriculum in a classroom and learn methods of teaching diverse
learners. Cockrell, Placier, Cockrell, and Middleton (1999) asked preservice teachers how
they would implement a multicultural education program to determine what they want
from their own diversity education. Many of their participants argued for “an informative, ‘how-to’ approach, stressing content integration, changes in instruction, or building
teachers’ knowledge about ‘other cultures” (p. 361). An effective multicultural curriculum
in teacher education programs extends beyond mere discussion to provide opportunities
for preservice teachers to apply practical knowledge.
Nel (1993) finds that the effectiveness of a program’s culturally responsive curriculum
depends on what teacher candidates perceive to be the goals of multicultural education.
In her study of preservice teachers’ perceptions of the goals of multicultural education, she
found that the majority of respondents perceived cooperation, tolerance, and assimilation
of minority groups as the major goals of multicultural education, rather than incorporating minority language and culture into their classrooms or challenging current practices
that promote a mainstream curriculum (Nel, 1993, p. 123). Montecinos and Rios (1999)
records similar results in their study and reported that many teacher candidates “equate
multicultural education with adapting instruction to student’s uniqueness” (p. 21). Further, Cho and DeCastro-Ambrosetti (2005) finds that many preservice teachers perceived
the home and parents’ beliefs regarding education to be the major contributing factor to
minority students’ low achievement. This research underscores how teacher candidates
may not be fully aware of the responsibilities and benefits of understanding and implementing a culturally diverse curriculum in their classroom.
Wiggins, Follo, and Eberly (2007) note that there has been a dramatic increase in
courses and expanded field experiences to enhance teacher candidates’ multicultural
awareness due to the demographic shift. Their study of preservice Elementary Education
teachers’ dispositions or attitudinal changes at various points in the program to assess
their multicultural readiness enabled them to conclude: “there is disconnect between students’ knowledge of cultural diversity, their beliefs, and their actual willingness to teach
in culturally diverse classrooms” (p. 643). Coker-Kolo (1993) evaluated the level of global
understanding of students in the elementary teacher education program and faculty perspectives and found that diversity understanding is usually seen as multi-dimensional. The
study describes diversity understanding as comprising knowledge, beliefs, and participation domains. Thus, a comprehensive understanding of what diversity means and how it
works in the classroom could potentially enable candidates to better understand themselves, their students and their responsibilities in the classroom.
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Significance of the Study
The current study sheds some light on the different factors contributing to teacher
candidates’ diversity understanding and the perceived importance of these factors in one
rural teacher preparation program. Information gathered will also contribute to the
existing literature that focuses on how teacher education programs tailor their curriculum
and clinical experiences to promote preservice teachers’ understanding of diversity in
the areas of knowledge, beliefs, and preparation. The study assesses preservice teachers’
perceptions regarding what the institution is doing, the impact of its efforts, and areas
for growth. Unlike most studies that focus primarily on elementary education teacher
candidates, respondents for this study are drawn from multiple majors in early childhood,
elementary and secondary education. The participants are also at two different transitions
points in the teacher preparation program: the foundations block and student teaching.
It is a broader and multifaceted approach to assessing teacher candidates’ perspectives of
program effectiveness.
Limitations
This is a descriptive study. It only measures the perception of teacher candidates on
selected factors contributing to their knowledge, beliefs, and preparedness in diversity.
For example, while diversity may have been discussed in other areas of the program, only
selected diversity specific courses and the field experiences associated with these courses
were examined. Also only perception was examined not the actual level of knowledge,
beliefs, and preparedness gained by preservice teachers. Moreover, this is not a correlation study and does not define what type of relationship (if any) exists between preservice
teachers’ perceptions and the experiences they had at the university. Finally, it is not a
comparison study; instead it mainly describes what two groups of teacher candidates at
two different points in their preparation perceived is happening in their program. Below
is a description of the two transition points.
The foundations block is a coordinated experience which offers candidates their introduction into professional education through coursework and an urban field experience.
According to the syllabus for EDFN 211: Social Foundations of Education at the School
used in the study, the design of the block “enables candidates to examine the realities of
student’s needs and teachers’ work in diverse context in practical ways.” (Mahoney, 2009,
p.3). The courses offered are deep in content in the areas of diversity, multicultural education, and child growth and development. The field experience is a 32-hour field experience that lasts four weeks (two days per week). It covers both courses in the block (EDFN
211: Social Foundations of Education and EDFN 241: Psychological Foundations of Teaching). However, candidates must complete all the hours even if they are only registered for
one of the courses (p. 4). Classes are not held during the time of the field experience. The
Pennsylvania Department of Education, in its recent regulations outlined in Chapter 49-2,
requires that all teacher preparation programs offer a minimum of 40 hours of observation during the foundations block (22 PA Code, Chapter 49, §49.13(b)). This regulation
is being incorporated into programs and will extend the duration of the existing field
experiences by eight more hours.
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Student teaching is the capstone course for the teacher preparation program. It is the
culmination of all classroom and field experiences designed to give candidates the opportunity to serve as the instructor of record in their classrooms. This is where candidates
are expected to put theory into action under the guidance of a cooperating teacher and a
university supervisor. The evaluation process for this experience is far more comprehensive
than those in the foundation block and the duration is far longer (15 weeks).
Methodology
Participants
The subjects of the study comprise 599 undergraduate students enrolled in a teacher
education program at the university. 286 of the teacher candidates at the start of their
education program and enrolled in foundations coursework were surveyed during class
time with the permission of faculty. Of the students surveyed, 225 responses were collected. Teacher candidates at the end of their program, finishing their semester of student teaching in the spring of 2010, a total of 313 students, were administered the survey
via an email link to Survey Monkey, an online survey tool. Seventy-six student teachers
responded to the survey. Demographics data for the foundations block students indicated
that the majority were white (96%) and female (74%). The student teacher respondents
were also primarily white (96%) and female (83%).
Instrument
The survey, titled “Diversity: Knowledge, Beliefs and Participation Survey” (see Appendix) was adapted and modified with permission from the Preparedness Survey (Ambrosio,
1998). It was chosen because it addressed the various areas of diversity in the classroom
and could be adapted to examine preservice teachers’ perceptions. Ambrosio’s survey
looked only at respondents’ level of preparedness (not knowledge and beliefs) for dealing with areas such as: diverse classrooms, students with physical disabilities, students
with academic/learning disabilities, and students with behavioral/emotional disabilities
(see Table 1 for a full list). The adapted survey examines candidates’ perceptions of each
survey item along three different dimensions: knowledge, beliefs, and participation. The
original survey was altered to follow a 5 point Likert scale where teacher candidates could
indicate their level of agreement with each survey item, ranging from Strongly Disagree
to Strongly Agree under each dimension. Following each dimension the candidates were
asked to indicate the areas that contributed to their knowledge, beliefs, and preparedness
(See Table 2). They also responded on a 5 point Likert scale ranging from “Not at all Important” to “Very High Importance.” At the end of the survey, candidates were asked to
indicate what experiences contributed to their overall perspective on diversity (See Table
7). This survey item also followed a 5 point Likert scale ranging from “Not at all Important” to “Very High Importance.”
Results /Survey Analysis
Demographics. Total respondents were 301 out of a total 599, giving us a response
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Table
1
PRESERVICE TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS
15
Teacher Candidates’ Percentage of Agreement with the Knowledge Index Items on the
Diversity: Knowledge, Beliefs and Participation Survey
Foundations Block Students
Strongly Agree
Strongly
or Agree
Disagree or
Disagree

Student Teachers
Strongly Agree
Strongly
or Agree
Disagree or
Disagree

Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel that I have an
understanding of issues concerning:
Diverse Classrooms

207 (93.7%)

6 (27.1%)

52 (91.2%)

5 (8.8%)

Students with physical
disabilities

129 (58.1%)

49 (22.1%)

38 (66.7%)

17 (29.8%)

Students with academic/
learning disabilities

180 (81.4%)

24 (10.9%)

52 (91.2%)

5 (8.8%)

Students with behavioral/
emotional disabilities

175 (78.8%)

27 (12.2%)

33 (57.9%)

11 (19.3%)

Students of various
ethnicities/cultures

205 (92.8%)

4 (1.8%)

50 (87.7%)

3 (5.3%)

Students of the opposite
gender

205 (92.3%)

4 (1.8%)

53 (94.6%)

2 (3.6%)

Students with different
learning styles

198 (88.8%)

5 (2.2%)

53 (94.6%)

1 (1.8%)

Students from single‐parent
families

169 (76.1%)

13 (5.9%)

46 (80.1%)

3 (5.3%)

89 (40.1%)

54 (24.3%)

20 (35.1%)

17 (29.8%)

148 (66.7%)

15 (6.8%)

37 (64.9%)

7 (12.3%)

159 (71.6%)

10 (4.5%)

40 (71.4%)

7 (12.5%)

PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’
Students from same
gender PERCEPTIONS
parents
Students with multi‐racial
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parentsand students with multi-racial parents. The response rate for “agreeing” or “strongly
parents,
Students with different SES
background
agreeing”
was under 70 %.
Table 2

Table 2
Table 1 indicates that the majority of candidates from both cohorts felt that they had a very good
Teacher Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors Factors
to their Level
of Knowledge
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
to their
Level of Knowledge
knowledge of issues concerning diverse classrooms, students with academic and learning
Foundations Block Students

Student Teachers

Very Highand cultures,
Not at
all
Very
High
Notand
at all
disabilities, students of various ethnicities
students
of the
opposite
gender,
Importance or

Important or

Importance or

Important or

High Imp.
Low Imp.
High Imp.rate of candidates
Low Imp.
students with different learning styles.
On each of these
items, the response
How important were the following areas in contributing to your knowledge of these issues?

that “agreed” or “strongly agreed” was over 80 %. Both cohorts felt that they had lower/less
Course lectures
Course assignments
Course readings

200 (89.3%)

14 (6.3%)

39 (68.4%)

16 (28.1%)

162 (73.0%)

25 (11.3%)

32 (56.1%)

19 (33.3%)

Course required field
experience
Research projects/papers

215 (96.4%)

2 (.90%)

55 (98.2%)

1 (1.8%)

173 (77.6%)

13 (5.8%)

36 (64.3%)

13 (23.2%)

151 (68.3%)

4 (1.8%)

38 (67.9%)

3(5.4%)

113 (52.1%)
4 (20.0%)

5 (2.3%)
0 (0.0%)

29 (50.9%)
4 (26.7%)

4 (7.0%)
0 (0.0%)

knowledge of issues concerning students
with physical
disabilities, students
from same
gender
181 (80.8%)
11 (4.9%)
38 (66.7%)
14 (24.6%)

Volunteer field experience
Service Learning
Other
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Table 2 reveals that the majority of candidates from both cohorts felt that courses requiring field
experiences contributed the most to their knowledge concerning these issues. Over 95 % of the
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rate of 50%. The demographics show a higher participation rate by whites (96%) and
female students (76%). This is more a reflection of the general student population at the
university than a gender or ethnic bias in the participation rate. Also reflective of the
characteristics of the teacher preparation program at the university is the higher percentage of respondents from the undergraduate Early Childhood and Elementary Education
Department (65%). This was followed by the Secondary Education majors with the highest
percentage of respondents from English majors. There were only 12 (4%) participants
from the post baccalaureate programs which also reflects the characteristics of the teacher
preparation program at the university. For example, during the 2009/2010 academic year,
this program only represents 14 % of the candidates in the School. For the participants in
the Foundations block, over 85% have taken between 20-72 credits and for the Student
Teacher candidates, the majority has taken between 72-124 credits at the university. The
GPA for both groups is 3.00 or higher. This could be attributed to the rigorous standard for
teacher education in Pennsylvania set by the State requiring 3.00 GPA at intake and exit.
Table 3
PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’
PERCEPTIONS
Teacher
Candidates’
Percentage
of Agreement with the Dispositions Index Items on 17
the
Diversity: Knowledge, Beliefs and Participation Survey
Foundations Block Students
Strongly Agree
Strongly
or Agree
Disagree or
Disagree

Student Teachers
Strongly Agree
Strongly
or Agree
Disagree or
Disagree

Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel I have grown
in my beliefs about the importance of issues concerning working with:

Diverse Classrooms

215 (96.9%)

2 (9.0%)

54 (98.2%)

1 (1.8%)

Students with physical
disabilities

186 (83.4%)

9 (4.0%)

43 (78.2%)

7 (12.7%)

Students with academic/
learning disabilities

209 (93.7%)

4 (1.8%)

52 (94.6%)

3 (5.5%)

Students with behavioral/
emotional disabilities

201 (90.5%)

7 (3.2%)

48 (87.3%)

5 (9.1%)

Students of various
ethnicities/cultures

209 (94.1%)

3 (1.4%)

51 (92.7%)

1 (1.8%)

Students of the opposite
gender

194 (87.4%)

2 (9.0%)

46 (85.2%)

1 (1.9%)

Students with different
learning styles

207 (93.2%)

5 (2.3%)

53 (96.4%)

0 (0%)

Students from single‐parent
families

169 (76.5%)

11 (5.0%)

43 (78.2%)

3 (5.5%)

Students from same gender
parents

138 (62.4%)

22 (10.0%)

31 (56.4%)

7 (12.7%)

Students with multi‐racial
parents

169 (76.5%)

9 (4.1%)

41 (74.6%)

4 (7.3%)

Students with different SES
background

181 (82.3%)

6 (2.7%)

47 (85.5%)

3 (5.5%)

Both groups responded favorably to most of the issues under the dispositions survey question.
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Both groups had a lower percentage of teacher candidates in agreement with the issue of students

Foundations Block Students
Very High
Not at all
Importance or
Important or
High Imp.
Low Imp.

Student Teachers
Very High
Not at all
Importance or
Important or
High Imp.
Low Imp.

How important were the following areas in contributing to your beliefs regarding these issues?

Pennsylvania Black
Conference
On Higher
Education
187 (83.9%)
14 (6.3%)
37 (67.3%)
17 (31.0%)

Course lectures
Course assignments
Course readings

PRESERVICE TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS
176 (78.9%)
153 (68.6%)

13 (5.8%)
31 (13.9%)

32 (59.3%)
34 (61.8%)
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17 (31.5%0
16 (29.1%)

Table
4
Course required field
214 (96.0%)
2 (.90%)
54 (98.2%)
1 (1.8%)
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors
to their
Beliefs (Dispositions)
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors to
their Beliefs
(Dispositions)
experience

170 (76.2%)
15 (6.7%)
39 (71.0%)
10 (18.2%)
Foundations Block Students
Student Teachers
150
(68.5%)
6 (2.7%)
41
(74.6%0
3 (5.5%)
Very
High
Not
at all
Very
High
Not
at all
Volunteer field experience
Importance or
Important or
Importance or
Important or
121
(55.8%)
7
(3.2%)
30
(54.6%)
6
(10.9%)
Service Learning
High Imp.
Low Imp.
High Imp.
Low Imp.
11 (44.0%)
1 (4.0%)
6 (31.6%)
1 (5.3%)
Other
How important were the following areas in contributing to your beliefs regarding these issues?
Research projects/papers

(83.9%)
(6.3%)
37 (67.3%)
17 (31.0%)
Coursethe
lectures
Again,
majority of candidates187
from
both cohorts14agreed
or strongly
agreed that course
Course assignments

176 (78.9%)

13 (5.8%)

32 (59.3%)

17 (31.5%0

(68.6%) factor.
31 (13.9%)
34 (61.8%)
16 (29.1%)
Course readings
required
field experiences were a153
contributing
More foundations
block students
than
Course required field

214 (96.0%)

2 (.90%)

54 (98.2%)

1 (1.8%)

170 (76.2%)

15 (6.7%)

39 (71.0%)

10 (18.2%)

student
teachers indicated that course assignments and course lectures were a major factor. This
experience
Research projects/papers

is interesting to note and perhaps suggests that towards the end of their teacher education
Volunteer field experience
Service Learning
Other

150 (68.5%)

6 (2.7%)

41 (74.6%0

3 (5.5%)

program candidates perceive that experience in the field plays a more important role.
121 (55.8%)
11 (44.0%)

7 (3.2%)
1 (4.0%)

30 (54.6%)
6 (31.6%)

6 (10.9%)
1 (5.3%)

Table 55
Table
Again, the majority of candidates from both cohorts agreed or strongly agreed that course
Teacher
Candidates’
Percentage
of Agreement
the Preparedness
on the
Teacher Candidates’
Percentage
of Agreement
with thewith
Preparedness
Index Items Index
on the Items
Diversity:
required
field
experiences
were and
a contributing
factor.
More foundations block students than
Diversity:
Knowledge,
Beliefs
Participation
Survey
Knowledge,
Beliefs
and Participation
Survey
Foundations
Blockand
Students
Student
Teachers
student teachers indicated that course
assignments
course lectures were
a major
factor. This
Strongly Agree

Strongly

Strongly Agree

Strongly

is interesting to note and perhaps suggests
theorend of their
teacher education
or Agree that towards
Disagree
or Agree
Disagree or
Disagree
Disagree
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program
candidates perceive that experience in the field plays a more important role.
Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel prepared to
work with:
Diverse Classrooms
Table 5

194 (93.7%)

7 (3.4%)

50 (96.2%)

2 (3.9%)

Students with physical
Teacher Candidates’ Percentage of Agreement
Index
Items on the Diversity:
121 (58.2%)with the
55Preparedness
(26.4%)
31 (59.6%)
19 (36.5%)
disabilities
Knowledge, Beliefs and Participation Survey
Students with academic/
157 (75.5%)
22 (10.6%)
44 (84.6%)
6 (11.5%)
learning disabilities
Foundations Block Students
Student Teachers
Students with behavioral/
emotional disabilities

Strongly Agree
140 (67.3%)
or Agree

Strongly
Strongly Agree
Strongly
31 (14.9%)
36 (69.2%)
14 (26.9%)
Disagree or
or Agree
Disagree or
Disagree
Disagree
Students of various
190 (91.4%)
7 (3.4%)
49 (96.1%)
1 (2.0%)
ethnicities/cultures
Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel prepared to
Students
of the opposite
work with:
195 (93.8%)
5 (2.4%)
49 (94.2%)
1 (1.9%)
gender
Students with different
learning styles

190 (91.4%)

8 (3.9%)

49 (94.2%)

3 (5.8%0

Students from single‐parent
families

172 (83.1%)

4 (1.9%)

45 (88.2%)

3 (5.9%)

Students from same gender
parents

143 (68.8%)

15 (7.2%)

38 (73.1%)

7 (13.5%)

Students with multi‐racial
parents

170 (81.7%)

5 (2.4%)

47 (90.4%)

3 (5.8%)

Students with different SES
background

162 (78.3%)

6 (2.9%)

47 (90.4%)

3 (5.8%)
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Table 5 also indicates that a majority of candidates across both groups feel prepared to work with
diverse classrooms, students of various ethnicities and cultures, students of the opposite gender
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The following tables summarize the information gathered from the survey. Responses
of “agree” and “strongly agree” were combined and the numbers represent the percentage of respondents. On the other end of the spectrum, responses of “disagree” and
“strongly disagree” were also combined and the response rates are provided as well. The
responses in the neutral were not significant enough to be included in the data analysis.
Table 1 indicates that the majority of candidates from both cohorts felt that they had a
very good knowledge of issues concerning diverse classrooms, students with academic and
learning disabilities, students of various ethnicities and cultures, students of the opposite
gender, and students with different learning styles. On each of these items, the response
rate of candidates that “agreed” or “strongly agreed” was over 80 %. Both cohorts felt
that they had lower/less knowledge of issues concerning students with physical disabilities,
students from same gender parents, and students with multi-racial parents. The response
rate for “agreeing” or “strongly agreeing” was under 70 %.
Table 2 reveals that the majority of candidates from both cohorts felt that courses requiring field experiences contributed the most to their knowledge concerning these issues.
Over 95 % of the candidates responding reported “agreeing” or “strongly agreeing” to
this contributing factor. The cohorts disagreed on the importance of course lectures with
roughly 90 % of foundations block students “agreeing” or “strongly agreeing” that it was
of importance compared to only 68 % of the student teachers.
Both groups responded favorably to most of the issues under the dispositions survey
question (Table 3). Both groups had a lower percentage of teacher candidates in agreement with the issue of students from same gender parents. Only 62 % of foundations
block students and 56 % of student teachers responded that they “agreed” or “strongly
agreed” that they had grown in their beliefs regarding the importance of issues concerning students from same gender parents.
Again, the majority of candidates from both cohorts agreed or strongly agreed that
course required field experiences were a contributing factor (Table 4). More foundations
PRESERVICE TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS
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Table 6
Teacher Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors to
their Preparation
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors
to their Preparation
Foundations Block Students
Very High
Not at all
Importance or
Important or
High Imp.
Low Imp.

Student Teachers
Very High
Not at all
Importance or
Important or
High Imp.
Low Imp.

How important were the following areas in contributing to your preparation to work in these
contexts?
Course lectures
Course assignments
Course readings

184 (88.9%)
171 (82.6%)
154 (74.4%)

11 (5.3%)
9 (4.3%)
24 (11.6%)

38 (73.1%)
37 (71.2%)
32 (61.5%)

13 (25.0%)
12 (23.1%)
14 (26.9%)

Course required field
experience
Research projects/papers

197 (95.6%)

1 (.49%)

51 (98.1%)

1 (1.9%)

156 (75.7%)

15 (7.3%)

35 (.70%)

11 (22.0%)

145 (70.7%)

4 (2.0%)

40 (76.9%)

3 (5.7%)

118 (57.8%)
10 (47.6%)

4 (2.0%)
1 (4.8%)

31 (59.6%)
3 (17.6%)

5 (9.6%)
3 (17.6%)

Volunteer field experience
Service Learning
Other
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Table 6 also indicates that across both groups of candidates, course required field experiences are
an important contributing factor to their sense of preparation to deal with these issues. Again,

Service Learning
Other

118 (57.8%)
10 (47.6%)

4 (2.0%)
1 (4.8%)

31 (59.6%)
3 (17.6%)

5 (9.6%)
3 (17.6%)

Table 6 also indicates that across both groups of candidates, course required field experiences are
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an important contributing factor to their sense of preparation to deal with these issues. Again,
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foundations block students reported at a higher level that course lectures were a contributing

block
students
than student
teachers indicated that course assignments and course lecOther
course required
field
(82.4%)
1 (.50%)
47 (88.7%)
2it(3.8%)
factor
with a
a response
rate ofThis
89 164
%,
while
only 73
of student
teachers
agreed that
was
of
experience
tures
were
major factor.
is interesting
to%note
and perhaps
suggests
that
towards
the
end
of
their
teacher
education
program
candidates
perceive
that
experience
in
the
122 (62.2%)
2 (1.0%)
34 (64.2%)
0 (0.0%)
“high” or “very high importance”.
Volunteer field experience
146 (72.3%)
21 (10.4%)
26 (49.1%)
16 (30.2%)
Advisement
Table 7
Table
7
189 (92.2%)
2 (1.0%)
44 (83.0%)
6 (11.3%)
Coursework
in education
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors
to their
Overall Experience
Teacher Candidates’
Perceptions
of Contributing
Factors to
their Overall
Experience
175 (87.5%)
4 (2.0%)
42 (79.3%)
8 (15.1%)
Coursework in content area
Foundations
Block
Students
Student
Teachers
84 (46.2%)
1 (.56%)
52 (98.1%)
1 (1.9%)
Student teaching
Very
High
Not
at all
Very
High
Not
at all
90
(47.4%)
2 (1.1%)
27
(52.0%)
0 (0.0%)
Service learning
Importance
Important
Importance
Important
3 (17.7%) or
1 (5.9%) or
3 (21.4%) or
0 (0.0%) or
Other
High Imp.
Low Imp.
High Imp.
Low Imp.

How importantTEACHERS’
were the following
experiences at this institution in contributing to your overall21
PRESERVICE
PERCEPTIONS
perspective
Table
7 pointson
outdiversity?
that the majority of student teachers felt that student teaching was the major
(89.6%)
(1.5%)
48rate
(88.9%)
2 (3.7%)
Urban fieldfactor
experience
contributing
overall in their181
teacher
education3 with
a response
of 98 %. As
would be
Other course required field

164 (82.4%)

1 (.50%)

47 (88.7%)

2 (3.8%)

expected,
the foundations block cohort, a group of students that have yet to complete their
experience

(62.2%) in favor.
2 (1.0%)
34 (64.2%)
(0.0%)
student
teaching,
did not respond 122
as strongly
With a response
rate of 92 %,0foundations
Volunteer
field experience
Advisement
Coursework in education

146 (72.3%)

21 (10.4%)

26 (49.1%)

16 (30.2%)

block students felt that their coursework
in education
was a contributing
factor to their
overall
189 (92.2%)
2 (1.0%)
44 (83.0%)
6 (11.3%)
teacher education. Another point175
of difference
is the
impact that advisement
groups
(87.5%)
4 (2.0%)
42 (79.3%) had on 8both
(15.1%)
Coursework in content area

(46.2%)indicated1 a(.56%)
(98.1%)
1 (1.9%)
teaching
of Student
candidates.
Foundations block 84
students
greater need52
with
about 72 % of
Service learning

90 (47.4%)

2 (1.1%)

27 (52.0%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (17.7%)
1 (5.9%) to only 49
3 (21.4%)
0 (0.0%)
respondents
“agreeing” or “strongly
agreeing”, as opposed
% of student teachers.
Other
Table 8
Table
8
Table 7 points out that the majority of student teachers felt that student teaching was the major
Differences
in Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
the Three
Domains
Working
Differences
in Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
Across the Across
Three Domains
in Working
withinStudents
with
Behavioral/Emotional
Disabilities
contributing
in their teacher education
with a response rate of 98 %. As would be
with
Studentsfactor
withoverall
Behavioral/Emotional
Disabilities

expected, the foundations block cohort, a group of students
that haveBlock
yet to complete their
Foundations
Students

Student Teachers

student teaching, did not respond as strongly in favor. With a response rate of 92 %, foundations
Strongly Agree or
Agree

Strongly Agree or
Agree

block students felt that their coursework in education was a contributing factor to their overall

Considering all my course and field experiences to this point:
teacher
education.
Another point
of difference is the impact that advisement had on both groups
PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’
PERCEPTIONS
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(Knowledge)

I feel
that I haveFoundations
an understanding
of
candidates.
blockofstudents indicated a greater78.80%
need with about 72 %57.90%
of
issues concerning students with
behavioral/emotional
disabilities.
respondents
“agreeing”
or “strongly agreeing”, as opposed to only 49 % of student teachers.
Table
8
(Dispositions)
I feel that I have grown in my beliefs
Differences in Teacher Candidates’ Perceptions Across the Three Domains in Working with Students with
about the importance of issues
Behavioral/Emotional Disabilities
90.50%
87.30%
concerning work with students with
behavioral/emotional disabilities.
Foundations Block
Student Teachers
Students
(Preparedness)
Strongly Agree or
Strongly Agree or
67.30%
69.20%
I feel prepared to work with students
Agree
Agree
with behavioral/emotional disabilities.
Considering all my course and field experiences to this point:
(Knowledge)
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78.80%
57.90%
I feel9that I have an understanding of
Table
issues concerning students with
Differences in Teacher Candidates’ Perceptions Across the Three Domains in Working with Students with
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field plays a more important role.
Table 5 also indicates that a majority of candidates across both groups feel prepared to
work with diverse classrooms, students of various ethnicities and cultures, students of the
opposite gender and students with different learning styles. The response rate of candidates that “agreed” or “strongly agreed” with this statement was over 90 %. Candidates
across both groups felt less prepared to work with students with physical disabilities, students with behavioral and emotional disabilities, and students from same gender parents.
The response rate of candidates that “agreed” or “strongly agreed” with this statement
was under 70 %. Interestingly enough this is slightly higher (8%) than their response rate
PRESERVICE TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS
22
in
terms of knowledge and disposition.
Table 6 also indicates that across both groups of candidates, course required field
experiences are an important contributing factor to their sense of preparation to deal
behavioral/emotional disabilities.
with
these issues. Again, foundations block students reported at a higher level that course
lectures
were a contributing factor with a response rate of 89 %, while only 73 % of
(Dispositions)
student
teachers
agreed
that
it was of “high” or “very high importance”.
I feel that I have grown
in my
beliefs
Tablethe7 importance
points outofthat
the majority of student teachers felt that student teaching was
about
issues
90.50%
87.30%
the
major contributing
factor
overall in their teacher education with a response rate of
concerning
work with students
with
disabilities. the foundations block cohort, a group of students that
98behavioral/emotional
%. As would be expected,
have yet to complete their student teaching, did not respond as strongly in favor. With a
(Preparedness)
response
rate of 92 %, foundations block students felt that their coursework in education
67.30%
69.20%
I feel prepared to work with students
was
a contributing factor to their overall teacher education. Another point of difference is
with behavioral/emotional disabilities.
the impact that advisement had on both groups of candidates. Foundations block students
Table 9

Table 9
Differences inin
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
Across the
Threethe
Domains
Working with
Students with
Differences
Teacher
Candidates’
Perceptions
Across
ThreeinDomains
in Working
with
Physical Disabilities
Students
with Physical Disabilities
Foundations Block
Students

Student Teachers

Strongly Agree or
Agree

Strongly Agree or
Agree

Considering all my course and field experiences to this point:
(Knowledge)
I feel that I have an understanding of
issues concerning students with
physical disabilities.
(Dispositions)
I feel that I have grown in my beliefs
about the importance of issues
concerning working with students with
physical disabilities.
(Preparedness)
I feel prepared to work with students
with physical disabilities.

58.10%

66.70%

83.40%

78.20%

58.20%

59.60%
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Tables 8 and 9 demonstrate where the two groups differ in responses across the 3 dimensions:
knowledge,
dispositions,
participation.
percentage
of candidates
across bothagreeindicated
a greater
needand
with
about 72 %Aofhigher
respondents
“agreeing”
or “strongly
ing”,
as reported
opposedthey
to only
49 % of
student
teachers.
groups
had grown
in their
beliefs
about issues concerning students with behavioral
Tables 8 and 9 demonstrate where the two groups differ in responses across the 3 dimenand emotional
disabilities
and students
with physicalAdisabilities
than the other
two dimensions.
sions:
knowledge,
dispositions,
and participation.
higher percentage
of candidates
across
Table 10

Table 10
Index Items that Received Higher Ratings Across the Three Domains
Index
Items that Received Higher Ratings Across the Three Domains
Foundations Block
Strongly Agree or
Agree

Student Teachers
Strongly Agree or
Agree

Considering all my course and field experiences to this point:
(Knowledge)
I feel that I have an understanding of issues concerning:
Diverse Classrooms
Students of the opposite gender
Students with different learning styles

93.70%
92.30%
88.80%

91.20%
94.60%
94.60%

(Dispositions)
I feel that I have grown in my beliefs concerning working with:
Diverse Classrooms
Students of the opposite gender
Students with different learning styles

96.90%
87.40%
93.20%

98.20%
85.20%
96.40%

93.70%
93.80%
91.40%

96.20% 24
94.20%
94.20%

(Preparedness)
I feel prepared to work with students:
Diverse Classrooms
PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS
Students of the opposite gender
Students with different learning styles
Table 11

Table 11
Index
that
Ratings
Across Across
the
Three
Domains
Index
Items
thatReceived
Received
Lower
the
Three
Domains
TableItems
10 indicates
areasLower
where
the Ratings
majority
of candidates
across
both groups agreed.

Both

Block
Student
groups tended to give higher ratings to areas concerning:Foundations
diverse classrooms,
studentsTeachers
of the
Strongly Agree or

Strongly Agree or

Agreeall three dimensions
Agree
opposite gender, and students with different learning styles across

(knowledge,
dispositions,
participation).
Considering all
my course and
field experiences to this point:
(Knowledge)
I feel that I have an understanding of issues concerning:
Students with physical disabilities
Students from same gender parents

58.10%
40.10%

66.70%
35.10%

(Dispositions)
I feel that I have grown in my beliefs concerning working with:
Students with physical disabilities
Students from same gender parents

83.40%
62.40%

78.20%
56.40%

(Preparedness)
I feel prepared to work with students:
Students with physical disabilities
Students from same gender parents

58.20%
68.80%

59.60%
73.10%
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both groups reported they had grown in their beliefs about issues concerning students
with behavioral and emotional disabilities and students with physical disabilities than the
other two dimensions.
Table 10 indicates areas where the majority of candidates across both groups agreed.
Both groups tended to give higher ratings to areas concerning: diverse classrooms, students of the opposite gender, and students with different learning styles across all three
dimensions (knowledge, dispositions, participation).
Table 11 indicates areas where candidates did not respond as favorably. There were
fewer respondents “agreeing” or “strongly agreeing” regarding areas concerning: students with physical disabilities and students from same gender parents across the three
dimensions.
Discussion
There was a slight difference within the cohorts across all three dimensions on a majority
of the diversity index items. However, both groups indicated lower ratings regarding
experiences with students with same gender parents and students with emotional disabilities or behavior problems. These results suggest a gap in the current multicultural
education curriculum at the university and that teacher candidates could possibly benefit
from more of a discussion of these topics.
Across the board, this study captures some useful information about the impact of
courses and field experiences on preservice teachers’ understanding of diversity. The
survey results, in many respects, aligns with the literature in terms of the positive effect of
clinical experiences on teacher candidates’ knowledge, skills, and beliefs about diversity.
Other factors of significant contributions were coursework and advisement. The only
significant difference is on the impact of service learning. While the respondents rated
this as not a significant contributor, the literature (Wiggins, Follo, & Eberly, 2007) suggest
that an infusion of community service learning experience into the diversity curriculum
makes for a more authentic and lasting experience because it connects preservice teachers
to the actual communities where the differences exist. It should be noted that a review
of the syllabi and field evaluations for diversity based courses in the program showed an
absence of service learning. One could therefore conclude that the lower rating given to
service learning by candidates is due to a lack of exposure rather than an indication of its
significance.
The unique thing about the survey was what it reveals about teacher candidates’ perceptions of their level of comfort in one area of diversity when compared to other areas.
While respondents indicated that they have the knowledge, dispositions, and skills to deal
with diversity in the areas of students of the opposite gender and students with different learning styles, they were not as confident with students of same gender parents and
students with emotional disabilities or behavior problems. An outlier was the respondents’
rating of their level of preparedness to work with children of same sex parents higher
(albeit by a small percentage) than their level of knowledge and disposition about them.
This finding is surprising as research suggests that compared to issues of race and ethnicity,
most educators are still personally and professionally unprepared and unwilling to address
the issue of sexual orientation in the classroom (Macgillivray & Jennings, 2008 and Jennings, 2010). In fact Jennings went as far as to say that “efforts to address sexual orientation
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topics is absent from many teacher preparation programs” (p.270). The authors’ professional opinion on this is that while same-sex parenting might not be a topic touched on
in coursework, same sex relationships are becoming more prevalent and more accepted,
especially in younger demographics. As a result, students might feel more prepared to
work with these parents, but might not necessarily have the formal knowledge. This finding points to the urgent need for a change in the teacher education curriculum to address
this issue more consistently; times are changing and the programs must adapt to prepare
future teachers to handle same-sex relationships as they are becoming more prevalent,
particularly as legislation is passed that allows same sex couples to legally marry.
Also interesting is the students ‘perception of contributing factors to their diversity
understanding. There was a slight difference in opinion among the two cohorts at the two
transition points. While 92% of foundations block students affirm the contributions of
coursework to their diversity understanding, student teachers gave more credit to clinical
experiences. As previously noted, neither side rated service learning and class reading as
significant factors contributing to their diversity understanding along the three dimensions. Additionally most of the respondents did not comment on the “other” contributing
factors. Only in one case were the instructors for the diversity related courses- EDFN 211:
Social Foundations of Education and EDFN 241: Psychological Foundations of Teaching
mentioned as the “other” contributing factor.
Conclusion and Recommendations
This study describes the perceptions of teacher candidates at a rural, predominantly
white institution on the efforts aimed at preparing them for success in the demographically diverse classrooms of the present. Teacher preparation programs strive to enhance
candidates’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions along different dimensions of diversity. The
pedagogical strategies used vary widely from coursework, selective readings and advising
to clinical experiences. Teacher candidates rated these strategies differently but they all
agreed that the inclusion of carefully designed field experience into the teacher education
curriculum contributes more to their growth in understanding, beliefs, and preparedness
regarding diversity. The study, however, reveals some inadequacies in candidates’ knowledge, beliefs, and preparation for the areas of diversity involving students from same
gender parents and students with behavior and emotional disabilities. We conclude that
a comprehensive curriculum of coursework, readings, advising, and clinical experiences
is necessary to train candidates to be comfortable with all aspects of diversity. However,
when candidates are introduced very early to a carefully designed and reflective clinical
program they are not only better prepared as teachers, but they also have more confidence to deal with diversity.
The literature review supports candidates’ perceptions, but the articles differ slightly
from one another in their recommendations about the what, how, and when of the clinical experience. Some researchers see field experience as a way of connecting theory to
practice in an authentic environment (Darling-Hammond et al., 2005). Banks et al. (2005)
assert that it challenges teacher candidates’ prior beliefs and assumptions when coupled
with reflection. One article goes even further to suggest the incorporation of service
learning into clinical experiences to get teacher candidates to understand the culture of
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their students inside and outside the classroom. Incidentally, our survey participants list
service learning as the least contributing factor to their diversity experiences. Kea and
Utley (1998) suggest that proficiency in diversity and multiculturalism can lead to better
classroom management and higher student academic achievements. Candidates’ understanding of their students’ culture brings them into a closer relationship with their diverse
learners and reduces conflicts and biases.
The authors concur with these assumptions. We believe that this study is a reminder
of the importance of creating higher standards for clinical practice, not only in terms of
the number of hours, but the quality of assignments in order to help teacher candidates
closely understand the diverse socio-cultural backgrounds of their students. This issue is
very important, especially now as policy makers and teacher educators continue to debate
the weight that should be given to content versus field in teacher preparation programs.
We would like to recommend that this study be conducted on a longitudinal basis and to
also include the perception of faculty (including clinical faculty) in how they prepare their
students for diversity along the three dimensions of knowledge, beliefs, and participation.
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Appendix
Diversity: Knowledge, Beliefs and Participation Survey
The purpose of this survey is to examine the perception of teacher candidates at the
university about the effect of their teacher preparation programs on their level of
understanding, beliefs and preparation for diversity in the classroom. No one, including
the researcher, will be able to associate your responses with your identity. Your
participation is voluntary. Your responses to this survey will remain anonymous.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Gender __________________
Which of the following best describes your race/ethnicity?
____ African-American
____ Asian-Pacific Islander
____ Caucasian
____ Hispanic
____ Native American
____ Other ______________________
Major					
____ Elementary Education		____ Secondary Education (7-12)
____ Elementary Ed/ Early Childhood		____ Biology
____ Elementary Ed/ Special Ed		____ Chemistry
____ Special Education		____ Earth Science
		
____ Foreign Languages:		____ English
French/Spanish/German (Please circle) 		____ Math
____ Art Education		____ Physics
____ Music Education 		____ Social Studies			
____ Technology Education
								
Class Standing
____ Undergraduate ____ Post-Baccalaureate
# of Credits taken at this institution (including this semester) ___________
Number of semesters at this institution (including this semester) ___________
GPA _____________
List education courses completed, presently being taken at this institution, or transferred
in:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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PRESERVICE TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS

Please indicate the type of classroom experience you are in currently or have previously taken:
Experience for:

Grade/Type of
Classroom

School

District

Still in
Progress?
(Yes or No)

Foundations Block
Professional Block
Student Teaching
Please list additional:

KNOWLEDGE:
Please answer the following questions by checking the response which best corresponds to your
experiences.
Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel that I have an
understanding of issues concerning:
Strongly
Agree
No
Disagree Strongly
Agree
Opinion
Disagree
Diverse Classrooms
Students with physical disabilities
Students with academic/learning disabilities
Students with behavioral/emotional
disabilities

PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’
PERCEPTIONS
Students of various
ethnicities/cultures

36

Students of the opposite gender
Students with different learning styles
Students from single‐parent families
Students with same gender parents
Students with multi‐racial parents
Students with different SES background

How important were the following areas in contributing to your knowledge of these issues?
Very High

High

No

Low
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Not at all

Students with same gender parents
Students with multi‐racial parents
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Students with different SES background

How important were the following areas in contributing to your knowledge of these issues?
Very High
High
No
Importance Importance Opinion

Low
Not at all
Importance Important

Course lectures
Course assignments
Course readings
Course required field experience
Research projects/papers
Volunteer field experience
Service learning

PRESERVICE TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS

37

Other (please specify):

BELIEFS:
Please answer the following questions by checking the response which best corresponds to your
experiences.
Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel I have grown in my
beliefs about the importance of issues concerning working with:
Strongly
Agree
No
Disagree Strongly
Agree
Opinion
Disagree
Diverse Classrooms
Students with physical disabilities
Students with academic/learning disabilities
Students with behavioral/emotional
disabilities
Students of various ethnicities/cultures
Students of the opposite gender
Students with different learning styles
Students from single‐parent families
Students with same gender parents
Students with multi‐racial parents
Students with different SES background
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How important were the following areas in contributing to your beliefs regarding these issues?
Very High

High

No

Low

Not at all

Students with same gender parents
Students with multi‐racial parents
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Students with different SES background

How important were the following areas in contributing to your beliefs regarding these issues?
Very High
Importance

High
Importance

No
Opinion

Low
Importance

Not at all
Important

Course lectures
Course assignments
Course
readings TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS
PRESERVICE

38

Course required field experience
Research projects/papers
Volunteer field experience
Service learning
Other
(please specify):
PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS

39

PARTICIPATION:
Please answer the following questions by checking the response which best corresponds to your
experiences.
Considering all my course and field experiences at this institution to this point, I feel prepared to work
with:
Strongly
Agree
No
Disagree Strongly
Agree
Opinion
Disagree
Diverse Classrooms
Students with physical disabilities
Students with academic/learning disabilities
Students with behavioral/emotional disabilities
Students of various ethnicities/cultures
Students of the opposite gender
Students with different learning styles
Students from single‐parent families
Students with same gender parents
Students with multi‐racial parents
Students with different SES background

How important were the following areas in contributing to your preparation to work in these contexts?
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Very High
Importance

High
Importance

No
Opinion

Low
Importance

Not at all
Important

Students from single‐parent families
Students with same gender parents
Students with multi‐racial parents
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Students with different SES background

How important were the following areas in contributing to your preparation to work in these contexts?
Very High
Importance

High
Importance

No
Opinion

Low
Importance

Not at all
Important

Course lectures
Course assignments
Course readings

PRESERVICE
TEACHERS’
Course required field
experiencePERCEPTIONS

40

Research projects/papers
Volunteer field experience
Service learning
Other (please specify):

OVERALL EXPERIENCE:
How important were the following experiences in contributing to your overall perspective on diversity?
Very High
Importance
Urban field experience
Other course required field
experiences
Volunteer field experiences
Advisement
Coursework in education
Coursework in content area
Student teaching
Service learning
Other (please specify):
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High
Importance

No
Opinion

Low
Importance

Not at all
Important
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Cultural Competence in Undergraduate Education:
A Strategy for Employment in the Global Economy
Steven Granich, Ph.D
and
Michael Paulus, Ph.D
Abstract
There is a need for creative approaches to teach cultural competence in undergraduate
education. Teaching cultural competence is an effective manner to enhance the marketability of undergraduate education. Large global corporations look for graduates who are
capable of interacting with a diverse workforce and also with diverse customers. Professions besides business also are looking for culturally competent professionals. Undergraduate education needs to move beyond the one undergraduate course in cultural diversity.
It ought to be integrated into the whole undergraduate curriculum in the form of service
learning, study abroad, research projects, and multiple courses. Experiences of service
learning, study abroad, and faculty international immersion are detailed in this paper.
Faculty travel to Guatemala, Nicaragua, Dominican Republic, and Puerto Rico is described.
Keywords:
Cultural Competence, Global, Professional, Undergraduate
Creative Approaches to Teaching Multiculturalism at Lock Haven University
Undergraduate education needs to move beyond the one undergraduate course in
cultural diversity. It ought to be integrated into the whole undergraduate curriculum in
the form of service learning, study abroad, research projects, and multiple courses. Faculty
at Lock Haven have worked diligently on creative ideas to facilitate student undergraduate cultural competence. As social work educators we are faced with the challenge of
developing cultural competencies in the areas of self-awareness and prejudice reduction;
experiential learning and other teaching modalities can be very effective in developing
student cultural competence (Phillips, Peterson, Bakko, & Clark 2011).
Steven Granich is an assistant professor of social work at Lock Haven University.
He has 35 years of professional experience in social work. Granich has traveled
extensively in Central America and is fluent in Spanish. He teaches a course in diverse
populations at the undergraduate level at Lock Haven University.
Michael Paulus is an associate professor of social work at Lock Haven University.
Paulus has experience in teaching cultural competency and other areas of social
work. At Lock Haven University he teaches practice and human behavior courses and
is a field instructor. He has extensive social work practice experience.
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The social work educators facilitated an exchange of eight social work students. It was
a cultural immersion experience on each campus, and students spent one week living in
each other’s environments. Students attended classes and engaged in service projects in
the community. Each location sponsored a culturally relevant activity. When the South
Carolina students came to Pennsylvania, they traveled to the Underground Rail Road
Museum and toured other Underground Railroad sites throughout Buffalo, New York.
When the Pennsylvania students traveled to South Carolina, they viewed a former slave
school near Beaufort S.C. Students had the opportunity to discuss their experiences and
understandings initiated about by these activities. The Lock Haven University students
did not realize that African Americans have a problem with maintaining family traditions. When students visited Buffalo, the students from South Carolina learned about the
cross over to freedom in Canada and how Harriet Tubman made heroic efforts to ensure
a person’s freedom. Students wrote reflective journals on their experience and stayed on
the campuses for a week.
One author has traveled extensively in the Caribbean and Central America in the last
four years to enhance his ability to teach the diversity course. He has visited Mexico,
Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, and Guatemala twice in the last four
years. On these trips he has taken photos, brought back cultural artifacts, and volunteered at two social services agencies in Guatemala. The use of photos, cultural artifacts,
and pictures makes diversity real to the students. Another technique used is inviting
speakers to classes from different cultural backgrounds. In addition, the professor uses
many experiential exercises.
There are numerous textbooks to select in the field of cultural diversity and cultural
competence, written by authors in different disciplines. In selecting a textbook a professor needs to take into account the cost, complexity of content, and relevance to one’s
discipline. There are excellent texts on cultural diversity in the field of psychology; however, they are too advanced for undergraduates. Examples of undergraduate books on
cultural diversity include Diversity, Oppression and Social Functioning (Appleby, Colon,&
Hamilton 2011), Cultural Diversity, A Primer for Human Services (Diller, 2007), and Cultural
Competence in Process and Practice, Building Bridges (Rothman, 2008). Books detailing
experiences of specific cultural groups are excellent; an example is The Death of Josseline,
Immigration Stories from the Arizona Borderlands (Regan, 2010).
Understanding the best practices in cultural competence in undergraduate education can result in producing marketable undergraduates who can perform in the world
economy. Effective practice includes participating in service learning, study abroad, and
classroom experience.
Goals and Teaching Methodology:
In order to implement successful teaching strategies there is the need to establish
effective goals and methods of teaching. Through our experience at Lock Haven
University, we have arrived at various goals and methods to teach diversity in creative
ways. The below table explains the goals and methods in this process.
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table explains the goals and methods in this process.

Goal

Method of teaching

Self-awareness of own culture

Service learning, study abroad, classroom
experience

Knowledge of other cultures

Service learning, study abroad, classroom
experience

Ability to communicate with another

Service learning, study abroad, classroom

culture

experience

Understanding of various approaches to

Service learning, study abroad, classroom

medicine and healing

experience

Ability to understand own biases and

Self-reflective exercises, reaction papers,

prejudices when interacting with another

group discussions in classroom.

culture
Learning to cope with cultural adjustment

Service learning, study abroad, classroom
experience

Sensitive understanding of other cultures.

Service learning, study abroad, classroom
experience

Use of Service Learning
Students at Lock Haven University and other universities are more frequently attending mission trips overseas. They are realizing the importance of short trips in order to
help less developed countries and to expand their horizons and cultural understanding.
Cordero and Rodriguez (2009) view service learning as an important aspect of gaining
cultural competency. They take students to Puerto Rico each year and immerse them in
a total cultural learning experience. Green, Comer, Elliot and Neubrander (2011), quote
a student commenting on service learning experience to Honduras, “One student noted
that she thought she already was culturally competent until she came to Honduras” (p.
305). Wehling (2008) discusses the importance of service learning for student in the U.S.
The population of the United States is becoming more diverse with many different groups
in its demographic makeup. By leaving their communities students encounter different
traditions, values, and beliefs than their own.
At Lock Haven University numerous students take advantage of service learning in
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order to enhance their cultural competence with other cultures. Service learning provides
local and global service learning. Students have participated in Gulf Coast activities, still
assisting with the aftermath of destruction of Hurricane Katrina. Students have also traveled to Zacatecas, Mexico and the Sahara in Morocco. They teach English, mentor youth,
and provide clinical health care to villages in the Moroccan Sahara, while living in village
homes. In Zacatecas, Mexico physician assistant students assist a local public hospital in
providing health care.
Two social work undergraduate students participated in a service learning experience
in Morocco during spring break 2009. They traveled to an area in Morocco, which was
very poor and isolated in the Atlas Mountains. They spent a week with Berbers in the
mountains who lacked health care; physician assistant students and a professor accompanied them. For these two students from Lock Haven, this was a very different cultural
experience. They used latrines as bathrooms, drank tea, interacted with children in bare
classrooms, and climbed precipitous rock formations in the villages. The two students
learned about the culture of Morocco, including singing traditional songs with Moroccan
musical instruments. They road camels and bought items from a bazaar. The comment of
both students was, “These experiences have changed my life.”
Another student participated in a service project in Appalachia where she built houses
for people in need. This Appalachia service project uses volunteers for the construction of
houses in the mountains of Appalachia. Central Appalachia is affected by poverty, lack of
health care, transportation issues, and low levels of education. Substandard housing exists
there with lack of electricity, inside plumbing, and straight piping. By working with the
families, volunteers learn about Appalachian culture and the issues faced by the people
there.
Creative Classroom Approaches to Learning
Different topics are covered in classroom work in diverse population course. One
creative approach to explaining diversity is to create a student panel around a topic of
diversity such as religion. The students discuss their spiritual and religious ideas with the
rest of the class. The class then has the opportunity to discuss religious diversity and ask
their fellow student questions. The class is concluded with a video discussing diversity in
religion in the U.S.A.
Phillips, Peterson, Bakko, and Clark (2011) discuss a growth groups approach to learning
cultural competence. In their classes they introduce knowledge of group dynamics and
how growth groups function. In these growth groups students learn about prejudice,
discrimination, and oppression; instructors share their own experiences in the class around
reducing prejudice and being more self-aware.
Study Abroad
One important venue for students is study abroad in various countries. According to
researchers on study abroad, it can be an impactful and life changing event (Paig, Fry,
Stallman, Josi, & Jon, J.,2009) state, “If Allport’s theory is indeed valid, study abroad should
have significant long-term impact on the reduction of prejudice and ethnocentrism and,
in turn, enhance cultural understanding and global citizenship” (p. 32). Going abroad
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can challenge the cultural world view of a person. Going through the process of cultural
adjustment can help a person examine biases and prejudices and explore the dynamics of
another culture.
Study abroad can enhance capability in a second language, and challenge the world
view of the student. If a student has never traveled abroad before, it can challenge the
cultural viewpoint of the student. At our university students have the opportunity to
travel on various continents and in different settings.
Faculty International Immersion
Social work faculty teaching cultural competence courses rely on the literature in the
field of cultural competence, experiential exercises, various types of media, speakers from
the university and surrounding community, and personal travel experience in order to
enhance the pedagogical environment of the classroom. The new EPAS standards in social
work (CSWE, 2008) require that social work students be proficient in the following:
• Recognize the extent to which a culture’s structures and values may oppress,
		 marginalize, alienate or create or enhance privilege or power
• Gain sufficient self-awareness to eliminate the influence of personal biases and
		 values in working with diverse groups.
• Recognize and communicate their understanding of the importance of difference in
		 shaping life experiences; and
• View themselves as learners and engage those with whom they work as
		 information. (p. 5)
In order for a faculty member to effectively teach the above areas of proficiency, there
must be expertise in fully understanding other cultures from a domestic and international perspective. To discuss with students the topics of oppression and marginalization,
personal biases and values, and the importance of differences it is important for faculty
firsthand experience. It is very important that a faculty member has firsthand experience
in working through personal biases and values and experiencing marginalization and oppression either domestically or in an international setting.
At Lock Haven University there is strong support for faculty to go abroad and learn
about other cultures. At Lock Haven University there is strong support of international
education. In May, 2008 I had the opportunity to visit Zacatecas, Mexico for 10 days with
other first year faculty. This was the beginning of my international experience as a faculty
member at this university. This international experience revitalized my desire to enhance
my cultural competence and travel internationally. I had previously lived a year in Spain
and three months in Costa Rica. I decided to embark on a number of immersion experiences in order to enhance my skills in cultural competence. This included month long
trips to Guatemala in 2009 and Nicaragua 2010 and two week trips to Puerto Rico and the
Dominican Republic in 2010-2011.
Learning about Oppression in Guatemala and the Dominican Republic
As a social worker in the United States I had experienced oppression among the poor in
rural areas of the South; however, I never had experienced anything like I saw in Guatemala. Guatemala is country with significant inequality resulting in poverty, illiteracy, disease,
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infant mortality, and malnutrition. Guatemala’s 36 year civil war, which ended in 1996,
resulted in indigenous communities being decimated by death, trauma, torture, murder,
and execution. Rigoberta Menchu (1984), states, “That is my cause as I’ve already said, it
wasn’t born out of something good/it was born out of wretchedness and bitterness”(p.
246). Rigoberta Menchu is a Nobel Peace prize laureate who advocates for the rights of
indigenous people in Guatemala and Latin America. Gragnolati & Marrini (2003) state that
Guatemala is a country with a high rate of poverty. Tuttle (2006) sees child labor in Guatemala working in factories, child prostitution, armed groups, and service industries. Putman
et.al (2008) view family violence and child maltreatment as importance areas of concern in
post-war Guatemala. Menjivar (2008) discusses violence toward women.
In traveling throughout Guatemala and interacting with professionals in Guatemala, I
increased my self-awareness of what oppression really means in a global context. In Guatemala oppression means the extermination of villages, murder of people, and migration
to other countries for protection. When I returned to teach at Lock Haven University, I
related the Guatemala story to students in my classes. Some children lacked the opportunity to go to school and sold wares or begged on the streets. I visited a rural school
where for the first time the students had books to use in their school and saw people on
a subsistence level living on a dollar or two a day selling tortillas or making textiles. The
story of indigenous people in Guatemala is one of being still marginalized and isolated in
Guatemalan society.
Historical trauma is still an issue in Guatemala, and this experience is very similar to the
Native American people, making explanation of the Native American experience somewhat easier. The historical trauma for Mayan Guatemalans is more recent, ending in 1996.
Guatemalans are also subject to the stress of immigrating to other countries. My experience in Guatemala increased my self-awareness of the realities of oppression and marginalization and how they affect people in very negative ways. With students it is easier
to share now what oppression and marginalization can mean to people. My experiences
in Guatemala made me very aware of differences; Mayan indigenous people have a very
distinct and rich culture which is very different from American culture. Understanding and
reflecting on my reaction to this culture makes teaching students about diversity easier.
The Dominican Republic deals with transnationalism, poverty, and racism (Itzigsohn,
Cabral, Medina, & Vazquez, 1999; Howard 2007). Prior to leaving the U.S. for the Dominican Republic, the department chair commented that her husband works in the prison, and
there are many Dominicans in prison for drugs and they are very violent. I had a conception of the Dominican Republic as a tourist mecca with many hotels. When the flight was
coming into the airport in the capital in Santo Domingo I commented to a minister sitting
next to me, “There seems to be a lot of poverty with the quality of the houses.” The minister responded, “Yes, there is a great deal of poverty here”.
Dominicans will risk their lives in order to travel to Puerto Rico and obtain a better life.
Dominicans leave because 50 percent of the population lives in poverty, and the majority
of Dominicans live on one dollar a day. The educational system fails to provide adequate
instruction to the children with only 50 percent of the children in the first grade reaching
the fourth grade and only 8 percent finish high school. Social security is almost nonexistent. Itzigsohn, Cabral, Medina, & Vazquez (1999) state that the Dominicans are a very
important immigration group to the United States. In the 1990’s Dominicans ranked in the
top five admitted to the U.S.
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Another problem area is racism in the Dominican Republic, which has developed as a
result of the increasing immigration of Haitians and Haitian Dominicans to the Dominican
Republic. There has been an increase in racist and violent attacks toward Haitians in the
Dominican Republic. Expulsions of Haitians have been promoted by vigilante action, and
Haitian settlements have been burned for retaliation against death of a Dominican soldier.
Living with a family in the Dominican Republic, there was no air conditioning, and the
weather was very hot. However, there were many more amenities in the Dominican Republic than in Nicaragua. I had the opportunity first to visit the eastern part of the island
where there were many beautiful hotels and developments. There was also extensive
poverty in this area, but a least there were jobs at the hotels. As we were driving along,
the driver pointed out—“There is raw meat out in the sun drying”. I had never seen raw
meat in Latin America drying in the sun for human consumption. This was an indication
that there were some distinct cultural differences.
I spent three days in the southern part of the island near the Haitian border. Poverty
was very evident with houses without electricity, the electricity being inconsistent in my
motel, houses being made of wood with sparse furnishings, lack of food, lack of clean
water, and numerous diseases in the area. A social service agency related the story of Haitians coming across the border after the earthquake with legs, arms, and fingers already
amputated. Haitians have a very difficult life in the Dominican Republic. Skins diseases
are very prevalent with a lack of hygiene and sanitation, but leprosy has been reduced to
150 cases per year in all of the Dominican Republic
Learning about cultural awareness in Nicaragua
My trip to Nicaragua in 2010 was more taxing because the living conditions were more
difficult, and the climate was very hot. Living in more difficult conditions challenged my
ability to cope with cultural differences. I had to cope with a lack of air conditioning, different food, only a bed and dresser in my room, and traveling by foot most of the time in
very hot and humid conditions. In addition, there was frequent torrential rain with water
sometimes flooding the streets, making travel very difficult. This living situation challenged my ability to cope with cultural difference. In only one month my feet blistered
from the heat, and my medication melted without refrigeration. Sveaass (2000) reports
oppression in Nicaragua as a result of civil war including people dying, being wounded,
being crippled for life, and children being orphaned. Maclure & Sotelo (2004) discuss the
plight of youth gangs who try to escape poverty. In Managua, the capital, 60% of the
youth are not in school, and there are few prospects of employment beyond street hawking or low paid part time jobs. Sveaass and Castillo (2000) report significant PTSD after
years of war resulting in the breakup of families.
Nicaragua is a country that does not have a significant distinct indigenous culture with
people wearing traditional dress and speaking other languages. Nicaragua is the second
poorest country in Latin America. Dahlblom, Herrera, Pena, & Dahlgren (2009) write about
children as caretakers who must tend to their homes in adult roles. My own experience in
Nicaragua created a good amount of cultural stress, which I finally adjusted to. Again, as
in Guatemala I brought home cultural artifacts, took pictures, and had numerous stories to
relate to my students in class.
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Recognizing diversity in Latin America
Traveling to Puerto Rico during New Years in 2011 was a surprise for me. I had envisioned Puerto Rico to be similar to Miami, which I had visited several times. Puerto Rico
is very much part of Latin America, even though it is a commonwealth of the U.S. I had
the opportunity to live with a family for two weeks in a middle class neighborhood. The
economic wealth of Puerto Rico was impressive with extensive malls, good roads, and
factories and service industry. I recognized that Puerto Rico is less developed than the
U.S., but Puerto Rico is a symbol of development in the Caribbean. In addition, I began to
see that the Caribbean countries had a distinct island culture with a heavy influence of the
culture of Africa.
Falcon (2007) describes the diaspora to the U.S. where the population of Puerto Ricans
in the U.S. now exceeds the population of Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico. Duany (2000)
discusses the cultural ambivalence for Puerto Ricans. Puerto Ricans resist the Americanization of Puerto Rico through the use of the Spanish language, Taino culture, shared Spanish
indigenous, and African heritage, use of folklore, and salsa, national flag, and national
anthem. Despite the Puerto Rican search for national identity there are counter forces.
For example the Afro-Puerto Ricans are still marginalized, and the Dominicans are treated
with hostility and discrimination. The Puerto Rico diaspora to the U.S. has developed into
a form of transnationalism, moving from U.S. to Puerto Rico with fluidity. The diaspora
experience has challenged the sense of a Puerto Rico national identity with the benefits of
the U.S. Being there for two weeks I had the opportunity to travel to central Puerto Rico
in the mountains, throughout San Juan and the metro with an excellent transportation
system, and for three days in Ponce in the south of Puerto Rico.
Learning the story of Puerto Rico was very interesting to me; Puerto Ricans have
struggled with the idea of being independent from the United States. Many Puerto Ricans
travel between the U.S. and the Northeastern part of the U.S. There is cultural conflict being Puerto Rican and being a citizen of the United States. When including statistics on the
U.S., frequently Puerto Rico is left out and Puerto Ricans in the U.S. have experienced poverty and discrimination. Bringing back cultural artifacts, taking pictures of Puerto Rico, and
telling stories of a different Latin America for me, has enhanced the classroom experience.
Benefits of International Experience for Faculty
Of course it is difficult to travel to other countries because there is expense and frustration. In 2011 I applied to go to Korea, but the funding was not available. It is a very valuable experience to make the effort to participate in an international experience. It is especially important that one live with a family instead of staying in a hotel in order to obtain
the world view of the local people. To experience another culture helps a faculty member
discuss this experience. A faculty member brings home a real life experience, which can
be taught to the students. Only using books to teach diversity classes can result in a very
empty and artificial experience. Domestic immersion experiences can also substitute for
international experiences because they give faculty members real life experiences in other
cultures. From Guatemala to the Dominican Republic, one begins to truly comprehend the
differences of world views in each culture. These experiences vastly improve the ability to
teach cultural diversity and cultural competence.
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Conclusion
There is a global marketability impact through teaching cultural competence. Ramburuth and Welch (2005) question how global managers can be educated in cultural competence. These researchers believe that higher education can be an excellent venue to teach
cultural competence skills for managers such as developing cultural sensitivity and cross
cultural communication skills.
The world is interconnected now in social, economic, psychological, and political ways.
Cultural competence education on an undergraduate level needs to move beyond the one
course curriculum to a multi-course and multi-experiential approach to developing this
important global skill. To effectively teach cultural competence the following pedagogical
strategies are recommended.
1.
		
2.
		
		
3.
		
4.
		
5.
		
		

Undergraduate education needs to offer multiple courses on cultural competence
in various disciplines.
Universities need to encourage faculty to engage in international immersion
experiences in various countries. This needs to move beyond just teaching at
academic institutions in other countries.
International service learning needs to be an essential component of
undergraduate cultural competence education.
Universities need to encourage exchange programs between universities where
there are different cultural experiences.
Academic programs need to assess the effectiveness of teaching cultural
competence through assessment and measurement to improve the quality of the
programs.

Jobs of the future will be globally interconnected. Universities need to formulate
creative approaches to teaching cultural competence to prepare students for jobs in the
United States and other countries in the world. Failure to do so will leave students unprepared to encounter the challenges of living in other countries and communicating with
diverse cultures and people.
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Join us at a new location for the same high quality program.
All participants, students and staff will stay at the Marriott Lancaster at Penn Square, a landmark
Lancaster, PA hotel/convention center. The registration fee remains at $250.00 per person.
The hotel room rate will be $119.00 plus 11% tax per room.
Questions may be forwarded to Barbara Thompson at 717-948-6297 or bat1@psu.edu
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